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WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Ua

A beat Caledenlaa «lenses—A Benslntscenre 
ef the Olden Tlnsea-taledenlan Flat, 
sans and Jetsam—Bsblrr land's eptnlan 
an (be Kill.

—I see the people of Goderich are go 
ing to hold a Caledonian celebration on 
the let of July, and I expect to see any 
npmber of full-blown Hlelsn’man here 
on that data I am not a lineal eon of 
the “Land o’ Cakes and brither Scot»," 

Tne temperanen convention I» Clinton u Burns call* them, having been bom 
today «boulé be largely attended. The booth of the Tweed, but I’ve always had
friends of the Scott Act ahouJd show 
courage row in the time of need,

A ccwiors error of transcription »ae 
made last week when we atlributed S. 
Smillie’» speech on the police magistrate 
qtoetioa *P A. Oampbeyt The «orner 

.Mbit was trade by Mr. Campbell in hit 
1 vote, not in hla speech. But the vote 

was the thing that told which way the 
«musket arms pinting” on this temper
ance question.

Godeeich township has withdrawn it» 
appeal against the equalization by the 
county council. Th. costa of the affair 

far amounts to about $40, and the 
township, cot the county, should foot 
ths'hjih . It 1» too bad that the reevea 
compriiieg the warden’e com mi ttee should 
be brought here on a wild goose chase 
inaugurated by Goderich township. The 
reevajgf Qoderich tofpajiip should never 
start bn* job neleet they mesa to finish 
«$. Cue$>_

Thu queatiao of the appointment «I a 
poHoa magistrate for Buto.i to enforce 
the Scett-Aet should be th* alt abeothing 
topic between new and the January elec- 

a Meetings Should be held in every 
municipality and the question should be 
thoroughly discussed. And after the 
antSa have l^ean floored on the argument, 
no temperance man should vote for a 
reave or deputy who ie not pledged to 
support Jthe appointment of a magistrate.

T*U Grand Old Man’s Scottish tour 
ha* been one triumphal march, and» has 
demonstrated that the heart of the peo
ple still throbs in sympathy with the 
“People’s William. ” The work which 
he has performed during the past week 
has been phenomenal for a man verging 
on four score. But he seems to have 
experienced no ill results from his added 
labors, but bands to the work ss cheer
fully as if a score of years had been lift
ed from her shoulders. His eye ii not 
yet dimmed or his natural force abated.

AiMeld.

NOTICE.
To the Electoral Division»»! Huronand Bruce.

The Huron Signal has it that hence
forth all Home Rule Irishmen are classi
fied by the Ashlield R. O. picnic posters 
as a unit in the support of Mr. Blake, 
but Mr. McQillicuddy will permit us to 
say, the pestera do not bear seek sweep
ing conclusions Every Home Ruler is 
likely to be a Gladstoniao at Westmin
ster, but for all that the breeze of the 
great Canadian lakes may waft up to him 
more refreshingly and affect him quite 
differently at both Ottawa and Toronto. 
Everybody knows that were it in hie

Sower and hia business and interest tcl
ay, Sir John would grant Heme Rule 

to Ireland just as readily as Mr. Blake. 
No doubt, aleo, that Mr. Blake would 
likewise wsteh hie political interest, and 
be just to the Emerald Isle. However, 
whether Home Rule Irishmen and others 
are minded to enlist under Sir John's or 
Mr. Blake’s banner is a question which 
can be decided only by the iseue at the 
tag of war and by the contest between 
Tor, and Grit for a gold-headed cane at 
the R. C. picnic at Ashfteld this coming 
Saturday, June 26th. • Home Rulers 
shall then know who are their friends. 
■Come Tory, come Grit. All heartily 
we'ccmo ! Vote one, vote all ! Fran- 
chise almost unlimited, only ten cents ! 
Come on Saturday to Mr. Dean's grove 
and in a sociable and pleasant yet most 
earnest and decisive way solve the mo
mentous question : Who shall carry the 
day at the next elections, Blake or Mac
donald.—[Com.

Hon. Edwabd Blake, acknowledging 
the receipt of a resolution passed by the 
Catholic Benevolent Society of Kingston, 
endorsing his action on the Home Rule 
question in the Canadian Parliament, 
says “I am sorry to see the news in 
today’s papers of the defeat of the bill, 
bot I hope that the failure ie but tem
porary, and that with the help of the 
friends of the cause all the world over it 
may yet be Mr, Gladstone's privilege to 
do justice to Ireland."

Fine weather on Thuisday next will 
draw the people in thousands to our 
times, A big day is expected.

a hankering after the athletic games, 
and the exhibitions of brawn and mus
cle ; end the Hielan' fling, end strathspey 
and reel, together with the gillie eallum 
and eheson trews,with an Irish jig and a 
sailor's hornpipe thrown in “by way of 
no harm,'.’ as my neighbor Barney O’Hay 
says. And I've eaten haggis and Athol 
broee, end eenld kail; and tapped osque- 
bsgh, Glenlevit end Ferintosh; end done 
almost everything else but capture the 
Doric accent. For these reasons I feel 
at home when the pipers “blew aae free
ly," and the chiele swing in the Bing,and 
the caber ie turned, and the games go 
blithely on.

—Speaking about Caledonian games, 
it's now twelve years since Lucknow 
started business in this corner of the 
Province. Previoue to that time we re- 
otoed in Huron, Perth end Bruce in a 
very ordinary series of athletic games, 
which usually put iti an appearance on 
Queen’s Birthday or Dominion day. 
Every four corners had its celebration on 
One or other of these days, and on the 
festive occasions a little sport could be 
found oretywhere and not much any
where. The prise lists, which looked 
mighty imposing on the handbills,usually 
consisted of truck from the corner gro
cery and the post office store out at the 
town plot, for the specie was generally 
applied to preparing appliances for the 
games and liquid-ating the committee and 
the printing bill. In these days the 
standing high ranged from 4 ft to 4 ft.
6 in., and theifcaniter who climbed over
7 feet with the aid of a pole was deemed 
no slouch as a man of agility and muscle. 
The contestants only took the local 
papers, and didn’t keep posted on the 
Clipper Almanac records of the outside 
world. All they wanted was to try and 
lead the local score, and they bent every 
energy to that point.

— After a time the “four cornera” 
athletic games gave place to the village 
and town demonatrations, and cash prizes 
came into fashion, but fur years the 
prizes were in the proportion of $1 cash 
and $2 trade. And then it was that 
Lucknow made a “ten-strike." That 
enterprising clachan formed a Caledonian 
society and affiliated with the N.A.U.C. 
A., and went into the athletio business 
after a wholezale fashion. They let the less 
enterprising places have a monopoly of 
State holidays, and established the sec
ond Wednesday in Sept, of each year at 
the day for holding their great “North
ern Games.'' And as each year rolled 
by the galbes grew in favor with the 
public, and Lucknow swelled out to be 
one of the greatest places on the foot
stool for Caledonian exhibitions. All 
this section of Canada and hia wife 
usually took in the exhibition, and the 
number of athletes, pipers and dancers 
who were drawn to it was enough to turn 
the head of any growing village. The 
old members of the Lucknew society 
used to bave a superstition that when the 
day of holding the games was changed, 
the time of the decline of the Northern 
Games was at hand, and although many 
suggestions were made to change the day 
of the week from Wednesday to some 
other day a deaf ear was invariably paid 
to the advice. Well, to make a long 
story short, things went along swim 
mingly until last Sept., when Brussels, 
Lucknow and Wingham were holding a 
circuit the same week in September. 
Paisley had come off immediately before, 
and been a grand success,and the athletes 
went on to Brussels to take part in the 
games on Tuesday. Everything was in 
good shape in that village when Tuesday 
came, and one of the grandest fields of 
athletes ever marshalled together had 
put in an appearance, when the heavens 
opened, and rain descended, and the 
Brussels games for 1885 were declared off. 
All hands and the pipers then started 
for Lucknow for the Wednesday games, 
but it rained harder in Lucknow than it 
had done in Brussels, and for the first 
time In eleven jeer* the Sepoy village

failed to connect with six or eight thous
and outsiders. The rain last September 
did whet no argument could have done 
—it made the Lucknow society change 
its Caledonian day, and this year it wilt 
hold it on Dominion Day. I'm not go
ing to predict anything, but I'm going 
to lay low and watch if that old super 
etition about the decline cf the society 
will be involved in the change of date,
I don’t see why it should, but people 
often get strange “fakes ' in their heads 
you know.

—And this reminds me that Goderich 
is this year putting her beet foot fore
most for a grand Caledonian célébration 
en July 1st. I see my old friend Bob 
Ireland, the champion piper of America, 
is going to be present, and I intend to 
sea him, if I am compelled to get a 
judge's badge to do it. Bob's a queer 
chiel, but as canny as they make them.
He lives in New York when he’s home, 
bat during the Caledonian circuit he ie a 
citizen of the world—and Canada. He's 
a good hand to give an opinion on things 
in general. On one occasion it is related 
that when his opinion was asked regard
ing a prize that bad been awarded for 
the best dressed Hielan'man at one of 
the games he delivered himself thualy ;
“Yon’s a brew dress, nae doot, bnt I be 
kilt dian* harmonize wi’ th' hose, the 
dirk is missing, the ornaments are lackin’, 
and th’ «boon are nae orthodox.” The 
fellows who were holding up* the other 
end of the stick collapied, and Bob 
struck up, “We'll has nane but Heilan"
Bonnets Here." If he can possibly stay Vither
over for an evening I'll have him downjto 
the farm to give us a parlor concert, so 
that some of the neighbors who may be 
hard of hearing will have a chance to get 
a strain of real, soul-stirring music.
Mon, but it’s graun' melody, an’ dinna 
ye forget it. I aye spoke wi' a Gselic 
tongue, when ! the pipes played 
bearin’.

—We won’t have Donald Dinnie nor 
Duncan C. Rosa at our games this year, 
but I don’t think we'll miss them. Din- 
nie’s best days are gone, and D. C. Ross 
played himself out for Canadian games 
at Lucknow two years ago. The latter 
never was the athlete he was cracked up 
to be, and no muscular exhibkiin of 
strength could make amenda for hia on- 
gentlemanly demeanor and hia foul ton
gue. The finest specimen of a Scotch 
aihlete that ever came to this country 
was George Davidson, who visited Can
ada and the States some seven years ago.
He had mnscle and brain, and bore him
self throughout like a gentleman. I saw 
him on one occasion less a caber that 
made Duncan R»es grunt to raise it from 
the ground. When I see a good man I 
like to give him full credit ; and I know 
of no reason why a good athlete cannot 
be a thorough gentleman. Lord Charles 
Beresford, one of the bravest of Britain's 
sailors, and a most cultured gentleman, 
is reputed to be able to put up his 
“dukes” in a four-ounce glove fight to a 
finish with any man in England ; and if 
muscle and decent behavior can centre 
in him, I don’t see why other athletes 
can’t cultivate the same respectable ad
mixture.

— With regard to the demonstration 
on Dominion Day in the lacrosse grounds 
I might say, in conclusion, that if you 
don't witness it you’ll miss a peck of fun 
heaped up and flowing over. Ajax.

LEEBURN.
A Readable History of this Hap

py Clachan.

"The «lead Old Tlmra” Mr a and Events 
Came In far Review.

The Clinton New Era is away off on 
the candidature of W. B. McMurrich for 
Muakoka when it says :—

“With all deference to Mr. McMurrich we say this, that if he cannot succeed in win
ing a seat where he is best known then he hsd 
better remain out of Parliament."
It is a pity that the New Era is so 
“fresh” on the question of Mr. McMur
rich’s qualifications, and will furnish 
powder to its opponents by cavilling at 
his candidature. Mr. McMurrich has a 
residence in Muskoka and lives there 
every summer. He owns valuable pro
perty there, and was one of the men who 
opened up the beautiful lakes of that re
gion as a summer resort. He is known 
to more men in that region that any 
other man save, perhaps, Cockburn or 
O' Brien, tie is popular, and will likely 
canvass the lake county in hia canoe. 
He will made a great run in Muakoka. 
We are surprised at the New Era.

Tory Thaaghllessaess.
At the Tory demonstration in Dur

ham, Ont, the other day Dr. Sproule 
told hie heaters he had “some good 
news for them. ” tie then joyfully an
nounced the defeat of the home role for 
Ireland bill by thirty vote», and hia 
thoughtless audience greeted him with 
deafening cheers—(Lindsay Post.

The Caledonian procession and games 
will atari sharp on time, Don't mite 
them.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Fifty years ago Leeburn was a howl

ing wilderness. The first settlements 
were made by the Canada Company and 
Baron De Tyle, who cut little clearings 
here and there in the dense woods, and 
“blazed” the road*. The first road made 
was that to the lake now known as But
ternut Row, (which has of late years be 
come celebrated aa a sort of a local 
Lovers’ Lane,) and the other, a means of 
ingress and agrees to Goderich, is known 
as the Lake Shore Road.

the near settled

was Wm. Cloating, a framer by trade, 
who built the first barn, and later sold 
out to A. Macgregor ; who kept the first 
inn in this hamlet. The l»te H. Horton 
and his wife were the next residents, 
and settled on the Baron's farm, (now 
rented by James McManus), where they 
resided until 1845, when they moved to 
the homestead at present occupied by 
hia son John. In the early days social 
enjoyments and dancing were much in
dulged in by the settlers, oxen and carts 
doing duty for horses and carriages in 
conveying the feetivity seekers from one 
place of amusement to another.

PROVISIONS
were hard to get in the olden time, 
owing to the difficulty of transport, and 
wild animals and suakea ware com
mon visitors to the larder, and had 

fed or killed. The late 
Mr. Horton on one occasion told the 
writer that one day he made arrange
ment» to partake of a hearty repeat, and 
on opening the barrel of meal discovered, 
to hia horror and surprise, a large snake 
comfortably coiled there. In relating 
the anecdote, Mr. Horton said the sight 
of the snake under such conditions was 
meal enough for him for that day. 
The beach at the foot of Butternut Row 
waa a landing place for boating parties 
from Goderich, the visiting ctaft being 
manned by the late Captain Luard, Win. 
Doherty and ethers. Log fences,thresh
ing with a flail, a bit of wheat or grain 
raised, a patch of potatoes among the 
stumpe, and “Whoa, Buck !” or “Haw, 
Bright !” was all the go between thirty 
and forty years ago. On or about tho 
’50's Leeburn saw

A MO BAIN
storm and flood, which waa of such 
power that an ox was observed to swim 
across the valley in the proximity of 
where the temperance hall now stands. 
(This spot was evidently always a cold 
water rendezvous. ) A story is told of 
the girls at that time taking a wagon of 
Mr. Horton's and running it into I he 
creek, where it lay for some time until 
the old gentleman with the aid of a yoke 
of oxen succeeded in getting it fished 
out, and put to its pr. per location. 
And yet we are told that thirty or forty 
years ago the girls were not aa mischiev
ous aa those of today. Then an ox it 
alleged to have made a morning call by 
entering a house without knocking anil 
giving the good woman who was dressing 
her little one quite s fright, but fortu
nately no one wai injured.

A SMITHY
was started by Mr. Horton, who also 
took around the first threshing machine 
(an open one), and in the winter time 
utalized the horse power in cutting cord 
wood, Ac. The name of the enterpris
ing individual who carted the first load of 
cord wood to Goderich is not set down in 
the Leeburn chronicles. The Point Farm 
was first owned by a Mr. Davia, who waa 
drowned. Mr. Horton’s residence was 
a «topping place for the early settlers of 
Ashlield and pointa north, and the old 
heads who still survive are load in their 
praises of the hospitality of the old 
pioneer.

THE LIXKLATERS

and Hilliarda settled here at the close of 
the '50's. Another settler who cyme in 
about that time, named Butler, was 
killed in a wrestle, or from its effects. 
There was a fair n-ud road, and the 
statute labor thereon to prevent people 
sinking through, was alwajs looked upon 
as a jubilee. In '05 the road was grav
elled, and made firmer for travel. The 
writer well remembers about that time 
going to old Mr Horton’s on sn errand, 
and there meeting a well known Gode
rich business man who at that time was 
a lone bachelor in Grey township. The 
old pioneer lost a daughter and gained a 
son by the visit of the man from Grey. 
During 1866 tbe neighbors used to take 
turns by night to watch the lake for 
gunboats, for fear

THE FENIANS
would land upon our coasts and desolate 
our hearths and homes. The tara of the 
gunboat Prince Albert, under Captain 
Heron, assisted J. J. Wright to raise 
the Point Farm barn, shortly afterward, 
ana the proprietor didn't forget to give 
the boys ill b’ue a sailor’s allowance 
each. Mr. James Straehan, sr., settled 
here in 1867 with a large family of girls, 
and conferred a boon upon the section 
by converting a number of our bachelors 
from the errors of their ways After 
him came Messrs. Foley, Fulford and 
the Kelly», and in 1870 Mr. W. Clutton 
cast in his lot with ua. J. J. \\ right 
moved out from OvdeticH in ’70 $1)4 
started

THE WELL-KNOWN “POINT FARM ” 
hotel, which has since earned a conti
nental reputation. In 1879 J. J. W. 
shingled the porch of the temperance 
hall, and in 1882 he waa the means of 
decorating the Presbyterian church with 
a clear sounding bell, to call the resi
dents to worship. In 1871 the Leeburn 
S. S. waa started in an old building be
longing to Mr. Straehan. Previous to 
that time the scholars had to go tc Gode
rich or to a Methodist chapel on Bull’s 
Run avenue. Our hamlet was first 
named by John Linklater, who took 
the euphonious title from the homestead 
ef Mr. Straehan. Since that time the 
pen of Webster Brown—the local writer 
—has confirmed it in the Ths Signal 
items, and has fought its battles against 
the outside world time and again.

THE CHURCHES.
The year 1876 saw the building of the 
Kirk and the Bible Christian chapel. 
The latter place was held by that denomi
nation until 1884, when'the mission was 
discontinued, and the building was sold 
to Mr. George Hilliard. The old Pres
byterian ohutch, which was destroyed 
by fire, saw the first public wedding in 
October, 1876, when Mr. John Linkla
ter and Misa Pfiœbe Clutton were unit
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The «ceremony was performed by Rev, 
Dr. Ure and Rev. Mr. Sieveright. No 
other couple has ever mustered up cour
age to take advantage of the church for 
wedding purposes since.

TEMPERANCE LODGE,
L O. Q. T. No. 213, was established 
here in 1876, by that veteran temper 
ence worker, Mr. Stephen Yates, and 
has flourished from that day to the 
present. In the seme year reaping 
machines did away with the old-fashion 
ed scythe and cradle (the harvesting 
kind.) The farms here are well-tilled, 

ith good front fences, (board and 
picket), and only a few'seres of bush 
on each lot for home use. The people 
are sober, steady and industrious; sud 
drunkenness is in the section r thing 
of the past. Sabbath ‘observance is 
the rule, and on Sunday nearly every 
one, old and yonng, can be seen wend
ing hia or her way to the plaee of wor
ship to thank the Giver Of All Good 
that Leeburn is a place of peace, plenty 
and prosperity.

THE SCOTTISH GAMES.

A «mail « alrdealaa DvaaaastratlAa- aM 
arrive of Atklrilc Karnes mirés* 
p laird.

The Caledonian games to be heTfl 'in 
Gbderich on Thursday, Jaly 1st, prttoi- 
ise to be the moat successful ever held In 
this section of Ontario. The commitlée 
have spared neither labor nor expense -to ' 
make the arrangements moat complet*, 
and- the service» of the chief Canadian • 
and American athlete» and the moat' 
proficient pipera and dancers have been* 
secured

THS ARENA MANAGER 
will be the well-knoww end universally 
respected J. D. Stewart, of Russeldale, 
who did ao much to bnild up the Luck
now society in its palmy days, and h* • 
will be assisted by a carefully selected 
corps of thoroughly competent judges. 
The committee has begun at the right 
end by securing Mr. Stewart foe manag
er on the occasion. We notice

BRO. MOORE’S IMPRESSIONS

leaves fra as Ike .Yale-Beak ef Ike kmlllag 
Ac tea Editer.

From the Acton Free Press.
Our previous notes described Goderich 

pretty fully, but the more we saw of it 
the more we appreciated the place. It 
is beautifully situated and the cool sum
mer breezes which continually blow from 
tbe great northern lake render it a desir
able place for residence during the heated 
months. It has wide, clean and shady 
streets, with beautiful maples in every 
direction. Its people ate friendly and 
courteous. It has numerous and credit
able mercantile establishment» ; but it 
feela sadly the lack of additional manu
factories. One thing, about the place 
surprised us greatly. That was the fact 
that the town had ills appearance night 
and day of a civilized cattle- ranch, for 
animals of all kinds are to be seen run
ning at large in every direction. In this 
particular Goderich iaaway behind the 
age. We have pleasure in inviting the 
town council to pay Acton a visit (or we 
will rend them a leaf out of uur munici
pal note book), for here a cow by-law has 
been in successful operation at all hours 

| fur the put live years..
The Signal deserves especial mention 

fur its enterprise during the Conference 
Week. lis energetic and enthusiastic 
proprietors, Messrs T. A D. McGilli- 
cuddy, make it one of the most interest
ing, spicy, and accepta be local news
papers in the land 'every week, but a 
special effmt waa put forth on this occa
sion, After giving a complete list of the 
delegates and their hosts, the first draft 
of stations of the ministers and a report 
of Conference proceedings up to the hour 
of going to press, it had no less than ten 
columns of extra matter descriptive of 
Goderich, and its attractions, including 
» lengthy legendary poem by one of the 
editors. Gcderich won’t suffer for want 
of proper representation to the outside 
world, and The Signal honestly deserves 
the excellent patronage accorded it by 
the residents of the town and county. 
Personally, we owe the courteous and 
friendly proprietors • debt of gratitude 
for favors extended during our stay in 
the town.

Before bidding adieu to Godericli we 
must express our thanks to Mr. Geo. B. 
Cox, of the British Exchange Hotel,who 
provided for us so comfortable a home 
during our visit. The British is a first 
class hostelry in every respect and the 
travelling publie are accorded courteous 
treatment and are iuvariab’y well cared 
for. The dining room has a wide repu
tation. The Scott Act is in force in 
Huron, but although the machinery in 
that county ia very defective, the pro
prietor of this hotel evidently observed 
the provisions of tho Act vory carefully 
and consistently.

A ItrktrwlF Bi-iulnderlo Brother Buj tr.

Front the Mail; Our contempory is 
accused by its Reform enemies of hav
ing been bought over and over again by 
Tory job printing, and, though the 
charge is untrue, there is no doubt that 
the Canadian has received its fair share 
of those sundries which help to make 
life worth living for a weekly newspaper.

AMONGST THS ATHLETE*
who havweignified tneir intention of be
ing at Goderich on July let : R. N. 
Harriaom the champion heavy weight 
athlete Rod wrestler ; D. M. Sullivan, 
champion jumper el the world j Archie 
Scott, all round athlete, raalter and 
high jumper ; Oid. Perrie, the well- 
known hammer thrower ana wrestler ; 
0. Carrie, the well-knewn record-break
ing atone putter ; and Hugh McMillan, 
J. A. Mcfftae, T. P. Howard, 8. Saund- 

Hi Brown, Sparks and D. Sinclair, 
who all aland at the head of the heep in 
their athleticapeeiahtiee.

' TUB Finis

wh j have entered thua far are Robert 
Ireland, the champion of America ; Geo. 
Angus, of London, who ia also a first 
clast performer on the Scotch" national 
instrument ;lf. Macdonald, who trav
elled with Barnum’e circus as a specialist 
on the bagpipes ; Sullivan, the celebrat
ed Dish performer on the Scotch bag
pipes; and a number of others. And 
the sound of the “drone”'will be heard 
in the land. There will be a grand 

ASSAY or DJJKSJU 

on ths occasion, and amongst them D.
S- Johnston, John Futhenngham, Prof. 
Anderson, J.. Macdougsti, Frank Wilson,
J. Rattray, Miss Aggiw Rankin, the 
Misses Tavlor, Miss Wilkinson, Mr. Wil- 
kirson. Mis» Maggie Templeton, Misa 
Ash, and others.

the. nun 
comprise the regular athletio display cus
tomary at Caledonian celebrations with 
a number of specialties, chief amongvt ■ 
which will be th* great feat by D. M. 
Sullivan, the champion jumper of the 
world, of

JUMPING. OVER TOR HKIHEST HORSE 
on the ground, and thee jumping over 
two horses,, side by aide, in a standing 
jump froiu-vj-as» to grass without artificial 
aid. The latter feat has never been per
formed in public before, and can only be 
done by 5fa. Sullivan.

THE. TUti Or WAR 
between Colborne and Goderich town
ships will also be au event of deep inter
est, as the rival township» are anxious to 
settle the question of mnscle and long - 
power. After the regular program has . 
ocen concluded,

A BICYCLE RAI E 
will be held in the courthouse square,-, 
distance two müe« faix lapa.) 1st prix», ta 
silver medal, valued at $15, presented 
by George B. Cox ; 2nd prize, a silver 
medal, valued at $8,

THE It'OTTIH CONCERT
in the evening, under the management 
of F.ubt. S, Rankin, of Woodstock, pro
mises to be one of the great attraction! 
of the day. He will be assisted by.Miss 
Aggie Rtnkin, the celebrated young 
Scottish laiy vocalist, and Miss Swan, 

ho is in the front rank of Sc itch- sing
ers. Mr. Rankin is himself a fine tenor 
and magnificent exponent of the “Sangs 
o’ Amid Scotia.” The prize wieners of 
the dancing contests of tbe day. will also 
take part in the evening’s entertainment, 
and will favor the audience with a Scotch 
reel, reel cf Tulloch, Highland fiing, 
Shea un trews, sailor’s hurnpi^oyand pipe 
music galore.

THE PRIZES,
wen during the day for. - dancing and 
piping will be presented; by the chair
man at the concert.

SPECIAL RAILWAY AVXWMODATIOX,
at single fare, has besp arranged for to 
all points between Goderich and, 
Stratford and a train will leave- 
the latter plate abmt six o’clock, 
a. m., on the day of games, stopping at 
all points, and ctanectlng at Clinton 
with all stations Olathe L. H. ,6 B. R,, 
north and south. This train is expected 
ill Goderich abov.t ten o'clock, anti will 
be met at the station by the reception 
committee and pipers, when a procession 
will be formed which will proceed to the 
courthouse sojnre, where tho. visitor* 
will be formally welcomed to, Goderich 
by the Mayor. The procession will re
form at ISfo’clock, noon, and proceed to 
the laercate ground» where the regular - 
exercise» of the day will be proceeded 
with. Returning to Stratford the spe
cial train will leave Goderich at 6:80 o’
clock, in time to connect with the L H,
& B, trains for all points.

ADDITIONAL PRIZE*
The committee has decided to hold 

separate Highland fling and sword danoee 
for girls and boys, so that the element of 
aex will not enter into' the judging of the 
dances. Thus there will be tftree classe* 
of dancing—men, girls and boys. Th* 
published prize list has been supple
mented in order to give the girl’s separ
ate dances. ,
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A DOOMED PARTY.

■An Independent Tory Newspaper 
Speaks Out.

A BtsIMb* Criticism tf (he Membes* ffU
Mf'limaitMrMi.’

From the Toronto World.
“I support Sir John," so siys many a 

men. And many a man who says so 
might very properly be addressed some
what as follows :

You support Sir John : indeed ! More 
truly may it be said that Sir John sup
ports you, and that to hie own great dam
age. Why, instead of being a suppôt 
to hold him up, you are more like a mill
stone about his neck to drag him down. 
Should Sir John ever lire to be defeated 
in a fair, stand-up election fight, he may 
blame you and the like of you for it. He 
may at the same time blame himself for 
giving you such position and prominence 
as you hare, while bettor mea and better 
friends of his are left out in the ccld, or 
thrust away back to the rear ranks. You 
are known as “the boy," you do railway 
and political work “on shares,’’ whicl 
means a big share for yourself, of course. 
You are largely to blame for the trouble 
in the Northwest, and you know it. A 
man haring particular business with the 
Government ought to get it settled by 
the proper department without much 
trouble, if his application be just and 
right But no, he u given to understand 
that he must oall at your office, and get 
you to put it through for him, otherwise 
he might as well whittleiigstoa milestone. 
You made the Indians takea spoiled, rusty 
pork at eighteen cents, when in that 
country of cattle ranches they should 
bare been supplied with good beef at 
fire or six cents. You may hare done 
this merely to oblige your wicked part' 
Her, but the chances are that yen had i 
more direct interest in the business than 
that would imply. You swear by the 
National Policy, that is—now, and 
public ; but well do your intimates know 
that, up to the time, acme eight or nine 
years ago, when Sir John issued his per 
emptory N. P. decree, and made it bind' 
ittg upon the Conservative party, yen 
were every day denouncing Protection 
as a fraud and a humbug. Don’t we 
well remember your saying that agricul 
tarai protection, in particular, was the 
biggest humbug out of doors ? And are 
you not area now in the habit of letting 
it out, as year own private opinion, thaï 
the bread tax and the coal tax are 01 
preeeive to the “poor man," and ' ougl 
to be done away with t You are a “shoot
er for the N, P., on what we may call 
general principals of hypocrisy, and the 
way ^yeu carry it out it by giving fat 
contracts to the eminent American firm 
of L G. Baker Jfc Co.,who have far years 
been fattening out of the Dominion 
Treasury. As regards your support

people be damned. ” The late lamented 
Vanderbilt wasn't a circumstance to you 
at this sort of thing. Oh ! you are “the 
boy,” sure enough ; but let us whisper it 
in your “lug," as Bums says, that “the 
boy" is not a popular character with the k" 
cjns'.itueociee these times. Except 
where the Conservative, are “hived," as 
the Grits we In North Brant, no conven
tion dare take him—that » you- for the 
party's candidate. As a candid
ate for Parliament your usefulness is 
gone ; though we have to admit 
that you might be elected iu a parti 
cularly well constructed Conservative 
hive. Whether you are or have been in 
the Government, as a colleague of Sir 
John's, is perhspe among things that for 
the present had better be left unsaid, aa 
Punch is wont to remark. But this much 
we will say—that if Sir John goes to 
the polls now, carrying you on hi» back, 
he will be beaten—horse, foot and art ill 
ery. The load is altogether too heavy 
for him ; positively he cannot carry it and 
live through the storm. Jonah must be 
thrown over, otherwise Sir John himself 
must "go.” If he is wise he will delay 
the elections until next year, in order to 
give himself a chance to get rid of “the 
b iy" in the interval. “Time to unload," 
slid General Grant on one occasion, dur
ing hie second term in the White House 
but he did not set with sufficient vigor 
and promptitude on his own hint, and he 
suffered for it afterwards. Let Sir John 
heed the warning.

HOME RULE.
Mr. Gladstone Appeals to 

Electors of Midlothian.
the

arollend Draed le fever Name Buie sa4 
a Uri HaUeaar» relier #f 

«eraaeveu B#*F« a 
tartar r Exptoaaltea.

London, June 13.—Mr. Gladstone has 
issued the following manifesto to the 
electors of Midlothian :

■me TeeMmeay.
Many hundred recommendations simi

lar in character to the one given below 
have been received, aad give proof of the 
great value of Poison’» Nerviline aa 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Feb. 20.—We hereby certify 
that we have used Nerviline in our 
families, and have found it a moat re
liable remedy for crampe in the stomach, 
also for headache, and externally for 
rheumatic pains. No house should 
without this invaluable remedy.—Leu 
Cols. Elisha Cols, J. P.

“Gentlemen,—In consequence of the 
defeat of the bill for the better govern
ment of Ireland, the ministry advised and 
Her Majesty wee pleased to sanction the 
dissolution of parliament for a decision 

r the nation of the gravest end likewise 
e simplest issue that he* been submit! 

ed to it for half a century.
“It is only a sense of the gravity of the 

issue which induces me at a period of life 
when nature crise aloud for repose, to 
seek, after sitting in thirteen parlia
ments, a seat in the fourteenth, and with 
this view to solicit for the fifth time the 
honor of your confidence.

“At the lest election I endeavored in 
my addressee end speeches to impress 
upon you the fact that a great crisis hsd 
strived in the aflain of Ireland. Week 
aa the late government wee for ordinary 
purposes, it had great advantages for 
dealing with that crisis. A co in prehen 

ure proceeding from that govsive meeeu

The Attack ew I

The attacks of the Tory press made 
upon Mr. Cameron, of Huron, show that 
they believe that public opinion will not 
anatain .the course which the Govern
ment end many Tory members have 
taken, and accordingly they engage in 
fierce denials.

Mr. Coetlgan tried to get hold of ban 
dreds of mike ot timber in the Province 
of Ontario from the Government of Bir 
John Maodonald, who had no more right 
to deal with the lends than he had with 
the property of any private party. And 
if the lends bed been under hie control 
it would have been a shameless abuse of 
authority to hove made auch a

eminent would have received warm end 
extensive support from the Liberal party, 
and would probably have dosed the Irish 
controversy within the present eeeeion 
and have left the parliament of 1886 free 
to prosecute the now stagnant work of 
ordinary legislation, with the multitude 
of questions it concludes. My earnest 
heps wee to support the late cabinet in 
such a course of policy.

“On January 26last the opposite policy 
of coercion wee declared to have been the 
choice of the government, the Earl of 
Carnarvon alone refusing to there in it 
The Irish question was thus placed in the 
foreground to the exclusion of every oth'

anticipate from } our acceptance of our 
policy are these :—The consolidation of 
the united empire and great addition to 
its strength ; |the stoppage of the heavy, 
constant, and demoralizing waste of the 
public treasure ; the abatement and gra
dual extinction of ignoble feuds in Ire
land, and that development of her re
sources which experience shows to be a 
natural consequence of free and orderly 
government; the redemption of the honor 
of Great Britain from the stigma fatten
ed upon her almost from time immemor
ial ; the respect of Ireland by the judg
ment of the whole civilized world j and, 
lastly, the restoration of Parliament iu 
its dignity and efficiency, and the regu
lar progress of the business of the coun
try. .

“Well, Gentlemen, the first question I 
now put to you is : How shall Ireland be 
l[overned 1 There is another question 
>ehind it and involved in it : How are 
England and Scotland to be governed Î 

“You know how for the last six years 
especially, the affairs of England and 
Scotland have been impeded and your 
Imperial Parliament disorganized and 
disabled. All this happened while the 
Nationalists were but a small minority 
of the Irish members, without support 
from as much as a handful of members 
not Irish. Now they approach ninety 
and are entitled to say, ‘We are speaking 
the views of the Irish nation.' It is im
possible to deal with this subject by half 
measures. They ere strong in their 
numbers, strong in British support, 
which brought 313 members to vote for 
their country strongest of all iu the sense 
of being right.

“But, gentlemen, we have done our 
part, the rest remains for you. Electors 
of the county, may you be able to see 
through end east away all delusions ; re 
fuse evil and choose good.

“I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
your faithful and grateful servant,

“W. E. Gladstone.

Another Opinion en Religion» Lotteries.

of

of

Treasury. Ai regarde your support of 
the N.P., you are a fraud, and you know 
it Do you remember the time, during 
Sir John’s dark daya—aay in 1876 or 
thereabouts—you were sue among a lot 
of conspirators against him, whose plot it 
was to depose him from the leadership of 
thepertyf And had not Abdiel been there, 
true aa steel, and faithful to his chief, 
you end your “pale" might have done 
for Sir John then whet another ungrate
ful crowd did for Meckensie later on. 
Oh ! you support Sir John ; we don’t see 
how he could keep house without you. 
Once upon a time a certain Bill was be
fore Parliament, a measure which, had 
it been taken up by the Government, 
nnd put into proper, practicable shape, 
would have benefited all the Provinces, 
but shiefly Ontario, more than tongue 
can tell. But an enemy was on the 
alert, and, quite incidentally, as it were, 
it was slipped along the wires that your
self and one or two more of your kidney 
were to be appointed to the highly re
sponsible offices which were to be crest
ed for the administration of the proposed 
new law. That was enough to damn 
the Bill at ones ; the mere mention of 
yoor name sufficed to kill it as dead aa e 
door nail. Once you were appointed to 
an office of a temporary character, but 
your performaoee of it* duties_ amount
ed to drawing the salary, nothing mu,;. 
Those who know aay that positively yon 
did net do one cent's worth of work for 
the dollar yon received. Another man 
really did the work, but vour| pay went 
on all the same ee if you had been work
ing like a beaver. Another time you, 
in the guise of e working man, presented 
a fulsome address to Sir John, and, on 
the strength of that astounding feat of 
youra, you have since fed freely at the 
public crib. Whet kind of workingmen 
you and others like you are may be seen 
in the fact that today almost every labor 
union, in Ontario, at all events, is as a 
body against Sir John, the man who 
thinks you are a support to him, How 
so shrewd a man as he—so good a judge 
of character and motives—ever could be
lieve you to be a support, instead of be
ing, as you are, a damage to his cause, 
is one of those things that no fellow can 
understand. Yourself and others got 
up a railway company, and are now pro
fessed railway proprietors Yet never a 
cent did you pay in for your shares, all 
the money actually put in the road 
came from the Government, or was ad
vanced by the contractera. That, how
ever, doeat not hinder you from drawing 

nice little salary out of the road, and

Mr. John Haggert was equally fierce 
in his denials, and denounced Mr. Cam 
eroa in his absence ae » coward and I 
lier. But the published record» sus
tain Mr. Cameron's charge. It is true 
that Mr. Haggert made application on 
bohalf ef Mr. Peter McLaren end oth- 
era, but they also show that Mr. Hag
gert wee himself to be e sharer in these 
benefits. If the transaction wee one 
innocent In itself the parties would 
scarcely take the trouble of denying 
statements which they regarded ae harm- 
leas in themselves. It is because they 
know the public do not look upon such 
transactions is innocent, that the public 
will regard those who undertake to 
make their positions as members of Par
liament subordinate to their own per
sonal advance es men underaerving the 
public confidence, that they deny state
ments of which they have forgotten that 
the proof was already before the public. 
Nearly every Tory member maintained 
that he was merely seeking a timber 
limit for some friend, end not for him
self. It wee simply a feeling of benevo
lence and anxiety to benefit somebody 
else that stimulated them to action. The 
public are not likely to believe very 
much of this Those who a few months 
ago were reedy to maintain that the 
plundering of the public domain 
quite legitimate when done by support
ers of the present Ministry, now find 
that the public don’t take the same view 
of the matter, end denounce at slanders 
simple statements of fact. — [London 
Advertiser,

of

Marvels»,
One does of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure 

will cure Sick Headache, Dizziness, end 
Sour Stomach. 1 to 2 bottles ere war
ranted to cure Liver Complaint, Indi
gestion and Biliouineas. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist, Goderich.

BenmUler.
from

all for doing nothing—actually nothing 
but drawing the salary aforesaid. Nay, 
the contractors and their friends have 
been heard to whisper that you ire posi
tively a damage to the interests of the 
road, and that it would be immensely 
for its benefit, as well as for the public 
good, were you shunted out of the way 
altogether. If “blind shares" are going, 
you are bound to be “there,” no mat
ter who gets left. But you don't 
“go it blind,” by any means ; that is 
for the bona fide, money-paying, sub
scribing shareholders to do. As [or you 
paying in any money of your own, the 
ides of that is too absurd for anything. 
Your business is to draw money out, not 
to pay it in. Of course you are a timber 
limit man ; if you don't get limits for 
yourself, vou get them for others, for a 
con-si-de-ra-tion. As a department of
ficial you have, by your pompous airs 
and overbearing manner, set many, very 
many, influential men “agin the Gov
ernment." Just to see you strutting 
about, one would imagine he heard these 
words coming from your mouth—“the

Mrs. Samuel Hart has returned 
a visit to friends in Clinton.

O. W. Handy, the Forester’s delegate 
to Chatham, is hack again.

We are sorry to learn that Master Joe. 
Fisher is very low again with inflamma
tion.

The attention of our enterprising nur
seryman, Mr. Stewart, is now turned to 
the delicious strawberry.

The largest barn in this vicinity was 
raised last Monday and Tuesday by Mr. 
Baechler, it being 140 feet by 74 feet.

While we are mentioning large things 
we might as well inform the public that 
the largest man in the township lives in 
our midst, and when we see him on the 
road with hit new black team and highly 
polished stage we feel proud and would 
not be afraid to put the outfit against any 
in the county for beauty, durability or 
accommodation.

Hold up ! Stop ! Wait a minute ! We 
are not done yet telling about our mam
moths. James Gledhill has tho largest 
orchard in Canada. 20 acres are covered 
with apple trees which are just beginning 
to bear well, and 6 scree are covered 
with plum trees which have been bear
ing for several years, and yet Mr. G. in
tends to put out 10 or 16 acres more of 
an orchard. 'Rah for Benmiller I

Gregor"» Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint, and do honestly say 
that if it cost me one hundred dollars 
($100) a bottle I would not be without 
it, as it has done me more good than all 
the medicines I ever used, and I feel like 
a now man.—Yoon truly, Alex Steel, 
Carleton Place, Ont. This medicine is 
for sale at 50c and $1 per bottle at G. 
Rhynas’ drug store. (1)

regtouti
er. The hour as all felt was come, the 
only point remaining to determine was 
the manner in which it was to be dealt 
with.

“In my judgment the proposal 
coercion was not justified by facts and 
was doomed to certain and disgraceful 
failure. Some method of governing Ire 
land other than coercion ought, as 
thought, to be sought for and to be 
found. Therefore I viewed with regret 
the fall of the late cabinet, and when 
summoned by Her Majesty to form 
new one I undertook it on the baaia 
an anti-coercion policy with the fullest 
explanations to those whose aid I sought 
as colleagues, when I proposed to exam 
ine whether it might not be possible to 
grant Ireland a domestic legislature and 
maintain the honor and consolidate the 
unity of the Empire. A government was 
formed and the work was at once put in 
hand

“You will now, gentlemen, understand 
how and why it is that the affairs of Ire
land, and act for the first time, have 
thruat aside every other subject and ad
journed our hope» ot useful and progres
sive legislation. As a question of the first 
necessities of social order it forces itself 
into the ran.

“The late cabinet, though right in 
giving that place, were, as we thought, 
wrong in their manner of treating it. It 
was our absolute duty in taking the gov 
eminent if we did not adopt their method 
to propose another. Thus, gentlemen, 
it it that this great and simple issue has 
come upon yon and demands your deci 
aion. ' Will you govern Ireland by coer 
cion, or will you let Ireland manage her 
own affaire ?

“To debate in this address this and 
that detail of the lately defeated bill 
would only be to disguise this issue, and 
would be aa futile aa to disease the halt
ing, stumbling ever-shifting and ever- 
vanishing project of an intermediate class 
which have proceeded from the seceding 
Liberals.

“There are two clear, positive intelli
gible plans before the world—there it 
the plan of the government and there ia 
the plan of Lord Salisbury. One plan is 
that Ireland should, under well consid
ered conditions, transact her own affairs. 
His plan is to ask Parliament to renew 
repressive laws and enforce them reso
lutely for twenty years, by the end of 
which time he assures us Ireland will be 
tit to accept any government in the way 
ef a local government on the repeal of 
the coercion laws you may wish to give 
her. I leave this Tory project to speak 
for itself in its unadorned simplicity, and 
I turn to the proposed policy of the gov
ernment.

“Our opponents, gentledien, whether 
Tories or seceders, have assumed the 
name of Unionists. I deny them the 
title to it. In intention, indeed, we are 
all Unionist* alike, but the union they 
refuse to modify is in its present shape, 
a paper union obtained by force and 
fraud, and never sanctioned or accepted 
by the Irish nation. They are not 
Unionists, but paper Unionists. True 
union is to be tested by the sentiments 
of the human beings united. Tried by 
this criterion we have less union between 
Great Britain and Ireland now than we 
have had under the settlement of 1782.

Enfranchised Ireland, gentlemen, 
aaka through her lawful representative» 
for the revival of her domestic legists 
ture—not, on the face of it, an innovat
ing, but a restorative proposal. She 
urgea with truth that the centralization 
of parliament has been the division of 
peoples. Bat she recognizes the fact 
that the union, lawlessly as it was ob
tained, cannot and ought net to be re
pealed. She ia content to receive her 
legislature in a form divested of preroga
tives, which might have impaired her 
imperial interests, and better adapted 
than the settlement of 1782 to secure her 
regular control of her own affaira. She 
has not repelled but has welcomed the 
stipulations for tho protection of the 
minority.

“To such provisions we have given and 
shall give careful heed, but I trust Scot
land will condemn the attempts so singu
larly made to impart into the controversy 
a venomous element of religious bigotry. 
Let her take warning by the deplorable 
riots in Belfast and other places in the 
north.

“Among tho benefits, gentlemen, I

Hare you ever tried McGregor 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate for aorea of any 
kind T It is beyond doubt the very beat 
preparation in the market for healing 
and curing Sores, Burnt, Burns, Cota 
Pimples, Blotches, and is the only prop- 

method of applying Carbolic Acid 
Sold at G. Rhynas' drug store for 25c 
per box. (1)

From the Michigan Farmer.
As tho subject of religion» lotteries ia 

being ventilated through our columns, 
perhaps I may be allowed to express my 
opinion upon so important a matter. 
Who of us has not not seen church mem
ber» whe apparently have been only half 
converted ; their pocket-books have been 
left out entirely, utterly forgetting that 
the Good Book says “the Lord loveth a 
cheerful giver also “that all the tithes 
of the land are the Lord's. " They will 
put forth much hard labor, some money, 
and lower themselves in the eyes of God 

pd man, arranging faire, lotteries, in 
fact almost anything, to inveigh the irre- 
gious into paying their money for the 
support of the gospel, in return for the 
fun which they have furnished them. 
Oh, shame. These things ought not so 
to be. Who of us has not read Mrs. M.

Edwards' poem on “Walking with 
the World,” and felt it was all too true t 

Tile sons of the world and the sons of the 
church

Waited closely hand In hand.
And only the Master, who knoweth all,

Cou'd tell the two apart.
For fairs and shows in her halls were held. 

And the world and Its children were there. 
And laughter and music and feasts wen- 

heard „
In the place that tvaa meant for prayer.
It seem* sometimes as though this Am 

erican nation is composed entirely of 
gourmande. If any good thing is to lie 
accomplished, a great supper muet be 
made, people are stuffed to repletion, 
much food is wasted, and the little 
which is made above expenaea given for 
the benevolent object for which the 
affair was gotten up. Fo matter how 
long and load "Deacon Hardshell” prays 
for the Lord to revive Hie work even to 
the uttermost parts of the earth, not 
how often “'Squire Puraetight” throw» 
in hie ament, I don’t believe the money 
they give is acceptable to God, when 
takes all the foolish worldly amusement 
which can possibly be crowded into

Itlgh Praise.
Mrs John Nmlaiula. nritiug fiom the 

Methodist Pars.giage. Adelaide, Out., 
: "1 have Used llagyard a Pectoral 

Il ilaain in our family for yean. For 
heavy colds, »• re throats and distressing 
coughs ti«i other medicine so 
ieveV

National Pilla will not gripe or aiuken„ 
yet are a thorough cathartic. 1

v^SSffiTwi

Brother McLean Beeline».

The following paragraph is going the 
rounds of the local press in this county, 
and it being variously commented upon

“Dr. Coleman, of Seaforth, is to be 
the Conservative candidate for South 
Huron at the next election for the Oe- 
tario Legislature. If Archibald Bishop 
(Grit) runs as the Liberal candidate the 
Doctor's eb anoaa of success will be much 
better than if M. Y. McLean or D. D. 
Wilson opposes him.”

We can speak authoritatively for at 
least one of the parties mentioned above, 
and we have to say that Mr. McLean 
baa no present intention of being a can
didate at the next election for the On
tario Legislature. We have further to 
say that whoever the choice of the Re
formers may be, he will bury hie oppon
ent nnder an adverse majority of at least 
four huiid.ed. And don’t you forget 
it,—[Seaforth Expositor.

Use Fluid

Have you Toothache ? Use Fluid Light 
ing.

Have you Bheutnatiam ?
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint 1 Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Lumbago 1
Are you troubled with 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Pain t Use Fuid Light

ning.
It will cure you the instant it is applied.
Try it. 25c per bottle at G. Rhynas'
drug store. (1)

Use Fluid Light- 
Headache 1 C*

King Ladwlj-S Take OH,

King Ludwig, the deposed monarch of 
Bavaria, who recently threw himself 
into Lake Stanberg and was drowned, 
was an odd character. For many yeere 
he has been leading » most extraordinary 
life, engaging in every description of 
extravagance, and assessing the people 
in payment thereof, until finally he has 
led the principality over which he pre
sided to the brink of bankruptcy. On 
the European continent, Kings have ex
ceptional privileges, and it never seems 
to have occurred to the good people of 
Bavaria to protest against the vagaries of 
their spendthrift monarch till it was ev
ident that Ludwig had entered on a spell 
of melancholia which rendered it danger
ous for him to be at large. Then the 
Landtag—the Bavarian Parliament— 
met, and formally agreed to his deposi
tion, and Prince Leopold, hit uncle, was 
appointed regent. The deposed King 
was placed in partial captivity, and sent 
to Berg Castle, cn Lake Stanberg, a 
short distance from Munich, hie journey 
there being attended by feeling out
burst» of sympathy on the part of the 
populace, who appear to have been very 
fond ot their King, despite his long-con
tinued squandering of their hard-earned 
money. The King did not take kindly 
to his captivity, and embraced the first 
opportunity to take his own life by 
drowning. His attendant physician 
jumped in after him, and was drowned 
in the struggle.

church festival to thaw the toe from 
around it, and squeeze the money ont 
I think their hearts at inch times are 
warmed far more with love of self and 
the approval of the world, than with 
love to God and Hii cause. When our 
hearts are wholly given to God, I don't 
believe we shall need any of these 
things to help support the Gospel.

I believe the usual manner of raising 
mosey for religions purposes is radically 
wrong. If instead of giving just asama I 
an amount aa possible, or more liberally 
on certain occasions when drawn out by 
"bushels of fun,” or fear of what people 
will aay, all professing Christians would 
religiously set apart one tenth of their in 
come, (oo matter how Urge or how small 
their income may be,) for charity and 
good works, fain and festivals would Bit 
be needed, and money for each purposes 
would be far more plenty that it now is. 
Methinka some of yon are «eying 
“What an old fogy ehe is !" But I deny 
the charge. 1 believe most heartily in 
amusements, lively end innocent, for 
young end old ; bot 1 object meet heart
ily, also, to many of the methods taken 
to obtain money to advance the cause 
Ged. The familiee of the two sisters eel 
forth by Petreeia furnish a striking ex
ample of the difference in home govern 
ment. While we cannot but feel that 
the elder was too cold, unloving and 
strict with her children, how many oth
ers we can bring to mind, who never 
crossed their children, but allowed them 
every indabsence, whose hearts now ache 
moat bitterly. Many prayers, much 
thought and great care are needed on 
the subject of guiding the young aright, 
to enable ns to know whe» to allow liber
ty, and when to restrain. Great need 
have we of thU wisdom which cometh 
from above. A. R.

■frlai and Rammer.
Prepare the body for health and vigor 

by taking Dr Chase’s Liver Cure. No 
Spring Medicine equals it It stimu
late* the Liver, aide digestion, and pari 
fies the blood. Large bottle and Recipe 
Book, $1. Sold by J Waleon.
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Fanners’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection ot 

Pare, Clean

“What a fine lo 
What a pity that 
been eo uawtiaCae 

“What do you 1

of the following varieties White Duebem, 
l.une roe. Alsilte. Trefoil, Pro Vine and RedLacerne, A laiae. Trefoil, rro viae atta 
Clover, Timothy. Lawn and all varlotlra ot 
Grasses suitable for permanent Mature. Oats. 
Wheat. Proa, Barley. Bye, Bean* Buchwbeat, 
Corn, Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden
Seeds of lam year* growth-truo to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn--the best ha

**A consignment of Choice. Freeh Tee*, con
sisting of Black, Green and Japan»—whole
sale and retail,

A large ameunt ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE.
Masonic Block. East street Goderich. 

March lllh. IK

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlock» allilieeloggeaB a
mgedf gradually without 
ayatera, all the import 
humera of the aeer 

Correcting

and fool 
Bonds hi the name 
Acidity of the

Holaeiwilli.

The latest remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, 
etc., is McGregor's Lung Compound. 
There is no remedy in existence con
taining any one of the active ingredients 
composing McGregor’s Lung Compound, 
so do not say you have taken everything 
until you have tried this for your cold or 
cough, and your opinion will be the same 
as all who have used it, viz , that it is 
the best. Sold in 60c and $1 bottles by 
G. Rhynas druggist. (1)

Mrs. D. Webster, of Lucknow, is 
visiting her uncle, Mr. J. Calbick.

Wm. Crooks and Q. A. Calbick attend
ed the recent Conservative convention 
at Goderich.

The weigh scales are now finished and 
in working order. Mr. J. L. Courtice is 
the weigh master.

Mrs. Lobb, relict of the late George 
Lobb, of the Maitland concession, 
passed away to join the silent majority, 
after an illness of four days of inflamma
tion of the luogi. She died at the 
residence of her son-in law, D. Baer, 
Col borne. Her funeral sermon w 
preached by Rev. Mr. Birka, in the 
Holmeaville church. She had reached 
the age of 65 years.

Mr. Enticknap died here on Saturday 
morning last, aged 76 yean. He had 
been living here 30 years. He leaves a 
widow. Uis children are grown up and 
away. He had several paralytic strokes 
and died from the effects of one received 
on the Thursday previous to his death. 
Deceased always took a deep interest in 
religious matters and was a local 
preacher and class leader. He was a 
native of England. Funeral sermon by 
Rev. Mr. Birks next Sunday morning.
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WOOLEN
MIIjLS-

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to eay that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goode, or work it 
for you Into any of the following articles, vis
Blankets—White, Grey or Horae.

* I
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweede or Full Clothe,

A Hypocritical Tory Rebuked.

The Hamilton Spectator thinks that 
“the people who buy the mercenary 
Catholic vote will go to the people and 
be condemned.” Well, the government 
who bargained to buy the Catholic vote 
and failed to make good the final pay
ment will go to the polls and bo con
demned. Condemned for supposing the 
vote was a marketable commodity, and 
condemned for treachery iu the deal — 
(Dundas Bannir.

Be en Tear «nard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and sorely develops into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 26c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure

iy

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Tarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warpe made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Oar facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most case» to do 
ft the dii day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cajj coarse or fine, hard or soft twist,
as requli

We are in a position to do all kinds of eu» 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any In our 
surroundings.

A cal respectfully solicited.
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East End Woolen Mills, 
Goderich, May 18th. 1885.
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Birr, London Township.
June 20th, *885.

I caught a cold in May, 1884, and 
waa continually coughing and 
catching fresh cold, ana having a 
pain in mr side. I tried other 
medicines but was still worse un
til I tried Dr. Jug’s Medicine in 
January last, and had used one 
bottle when I began to feel myself

gaining. So I have used four bottles and now 
I feel well and strong.
„ Sarah Shoebotton.
For sale at F. Jordan’s drug store.
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BY ADELINE SERGEANT,
Author or “Jacobi-* Wife," “Undkil 

False Pretences," &c.

CHAPTER XIX (Contint"I)-
“Ah Mias Esailmont," he said, lifting 

his hat politely, “it it a lovely morning 
for a walk, is It not i Good norning Mr 

,4*Jjookhart ; good morning. I truft your 
• *eousin is belter today."

The doctor stood before them, evi
dently meaning to go no further. The 
situation was a little a irk ward, for Antho
ny took no notice of his salutation. And 
Beatrice aelt painfully conscious of the 
doctor’s integrity which had just been 
presented to’ her mind. But Anthony 
took the quickest way out of the diffi
culty.

*T must bid you good bye, Miss E«- 
ailmont," he said, looking and'speaking 

i - exactly as though she were Still alone 
* “Bertie will lie expecting me home 

again.”
“Good bye Mr. Lockhart," said Bea

trice holding out her band with her 
brightest and frankest smile. “Give 
Bertie my love, and tell him not to d#i 
apair. I will take care of Lilias.”

Dr. Airlie watched the little SUBS with 
curious interest. When Anthony was 
out of hearing, her said in hie softest

“What a fine looking fellow 
What a pity «hat hie anteoedeel 
been so unaaitietactory."

“What do you know about hi
rouidly. .. __; .\

Dr. Airlie shrugged his shouldese and 
spread out his hands. “Nothing," he 
said slowly, “that is fit for you to hear. " 

Beatrice’s old impulse, her' ofit long
ing, to say flatly “I don’t believe you," 
was strong upon her at that moment. 
But she controlled it, as she had con
trolled it many a time before. She 
walked on silently at Dr. Airlie’e aida. 
After all she knew nothing of Anthony 
Lockhart. She had seen him some hali
de sen time», and had had a little couver 
nation with him. What was that com
pared with Dr. Airlie’e knowledge of 
his past life, presumably well grounded 
and complete !

“By the bye," the doctor said, break
ing in upon her meditations in his silki
est tones, “I have long been intending 
to ask you a question, relating to the
events of the night of the fire----- ”

“The subject is such a painful one," 
said Beatrice quickly, “that I must beg 
of yon to spare me."

“Excase -me, it is my duty to ask this 
question, and you are the last person to 
.shrink from the performance of any du
ty, however painful it may be. Not that 
this is s psinful or personal question," 
said the doctor, with a smile. “It is 
simply a matter that may have escaped 
your memory. Do you remember that 
you were on the point of showing me 
some papers thst hsd fallen out of the 
tin box found in the library in the west 
wing at Glenbervie Î"

“I remember. ”
“You have the papers still, perhapsf" 
“No, they are m the hands of their 

rightful owner."
“Mr. Douglas t"
“The master of Glenbervie, to whom 

all papers and valuables found in the 
house belong," said Beatrice steadily.

“Then—excuse me for asking—you 
did not give those papers to Mr. Antho
ny Lockhart ?” said the doctor.

Beatrice did not hesitate. “I have 
answered yonr question, Dr. Airlie,” she 
said, with complete self possession, “and 
I do not see the use of pursuing the sub
ject”

“You mean that you gave them to Mr 
Lockhart.”

A flush rose to Beatrice’s brow. She 
set her lips and said nothing. Dr. Airlie 
smiled.

“And what does Mr. Lockhart mean 
to do Î" he asked amiably, as if she had 
answered him in the affirmative.

“Excuse me Dr. Airlie. I said noth 
ing of having given them to Mr. Lock
hart. I said that I gave them to the 
master of Glenbervie. Is that not an
swer enough 1 Sorely yon know the 
name of the master of Glenbervie 1’

The doctor smiled, and then shook his 
head. “Yon are too sincere for your 
part, Mies Esailmont,” he said. “You 
had the game in your own hands, and 
yen have—pardon me the expression—

- 'yfe have fooled it away. If you had 
told me boldly that you had given the 
papers to Bertie Douglas, I should have 
believed you.”

“But I----- ” she stopped short, and
bit her lip.

“You could not say an. No, for you 
had not done to. -You gave them to 
Anthony Lockhart. Your silence tells 
rae mere than yonr speech. Admirable 
as you may be in many ways, you are 
not fitted for the part of a conspirator.”

“And yet," said Beatrice, turning 
towards him a awift look ef defiance, 
“you may yet find, Dr. Airlie, that 
am equal to the task ol outwitting you.

The doctor raised his eyebrows. “A 
challenge !" he said, good-humoredly. 
“Undoubtedly e challenge. My dear 
young lady, I would not accept it for the

world. We should fight on unequal 
terms. Our weapons are not matched.”

“Possibly not. I use latnkness and 
boldness for mine," said Beatrice, who 
was angry. “If I wanted to know a 
secret I would never try to entrap a 
woman into heedless admissions, or 
worm out of her wlnt she did not wish 
to tell I would ask outright for infor
mation, and withdraw iny request :f I 
saw that it gave pain or offence. ”

“I have had the misfortune to offend 
yon, 1 see, by my question just now, 
said the doctor with great interest. “I 
assure you I did not intend to do so. I 
thought that I was meeting you on your 
own ground—using those very weapons 
of courage and plain speaking on Which 
you pride yourself. The wee none which 
I meant to represent myself as using 
were simply those of added age and ex
perience opposed to your own fresh youth 
snd beauty, which make you so much 
more formidable an opponent than I 
could ever be. But in accordance with 
your suggestion, my dear Miss Esail- 
mont, I withdraw the questions that I 
asked, and apologise.

“It it e lit• La late in the day for that, 
is it not t ’ said Beatrice rather bitterly. 
She aaaaat .that he had gained all infor
mation he wanted before he withdrew hie 
goeetion. But the doctor only looked 
amiably obtuse, and said, “I beg your 
pardon Î" Then, ae Beatrice disdained 
to repeat what the had said, the two 
walked toward for a few minutes in per- 
fegfidOsnoe.

Dr. Airlie spoke at last 
“I am afraid that I have in some way 

e incurred y oar dismisses re,” he said. “If 
I can daMHhgr tf alter this melan
choly 1 shall be oily too
happy." ....

Beatrice drew her warm wrap rather 
more tightly around her and answered 
with a /rankness which showed her de
termination to use no unfair method of 
self-defence.

“It it tree," she add, “you have of
fended me, Dr. AirWs that is to sa) yon 
have acted in what I think la an unbe
coming manner. Yon advised Lord Mor
van to refuse Mr. Douglas’ proposal for 
my eoeein Lilias’ hand. Yon will pardon 
me for saying that I have never been 
able to understand why yon gave your 
opinion in the matter et all."

“That is a hard saying, Mias Essil- 
mont. After my long connection with 
the family I take an interest in it which 
surely justifies me in my ansiety for the 
welfare of its members. Besides, all jw 
me to make a little correction. Lord 
Merren refused Mr. Douglas’ application 
as soon as it was made; and it came upon 
him with all the force of a surprise. You 
were present, I believe ; yon know for 
yen reelf thet Lord Morven had had no 
conversation with me on the subject 
when he dismissed Mr. Bertie Doug-

interference in his affairs," remarked 
Beatrice.

“You take a good deal of interest in 
Mr. Lockhart’s affaire,” said the doctor 
with a smile. “Perhaps I may be allow
ed also to remind you that if Mr. Lock
hart dnee not brook interference, neither 
does the Earl. And it eeeine to me that 
by enlisting your sympathies on his aide 
in clandestine interviews Mr. Lockhart 
is in danger of being accused of interfer
ence, in what is moat especially thoEirl’e 
business."

Beatrice's surprise alone had made her 
listen to the end of hie speech. When 
it was concluded, she looked at him for 
one moment with a "chill disdain of which 
even he felt the influence, drew herself 
up to her full height and laid a few 
words in a very haughty tone.

“I will remember what you say, Dr. 
Airlie. Will you bear in mind also, that 
I never forgive an insult î I wish you 
good afternoon. Come, Lion."

She placed her hand on the dog's head 
and turned resolutely in an opposite dir
ection from that in which ahe had been 
walking with Dr. Airlie. The doctor did 
out venture to follow her. He watched 
her graceful figure until it was lost to 
sight between the trees, and then he 
smiled to himself and waved hie hand 
ironically.

"Brave words, my lady !” he said, 
beneath hie breath. “You think to lord 
it over me when you are Coonteee of 
Morven, do you 1 You will find out your 
mistake. I have a hold over your future 
huebend which even your influence will 
not serve to unloose !”

“He had said to me that yon had for- 
seen it," said Beatrice quietly. “You 
discussed the matter before Bertie came 
back from India.”

“My opinion being asked by Lord 
Morven, I could not avoid giving it," said 
Dr. Airlie.

“And why, may I ask, did yon give 
such an opinion 1"

“Why did I say that I should not per
mit the marriage, were I in Lord Mor- 
ven’s place! Because I thought—to speak 
quite frankly, my dear young lady—that 
Bertie Douglas was a very poor match 
for Lady Lilias Ruthven."

He has inherited a fortune from his 
father's old friend in Bombay."

“I did not know that fact when I gave 
my advice."

“But now that you know it, you think 
differently, I suppose.”

No,” said Dr. Airlie softly. “No.
As long as Mr. Douglas has Glenbervie 
only, he was no fit suitor for Lady Lilias. 
With Glenbervie and the Indian nabob’s 
fortune, he was not altogether—impos
sible. With the fortune alone and with
out Glenbervie he relapses once more 
into his old condition and is inadmis 
aible.”

“But ho has Glenbervie !”
“Yes. But he may not have it long.” 
“Who told you that, Dr. Airlie 1 I 

never did !”
‘Ah, that is my secret," said the doc

tor joyously “You never did ; and 
Lockhart never did ; and yet I know all 
about it. Old John Lockhart of Glen
bervie made a will, did he not? Ah, Miss 
Esailmont, we know what he said in that 
will, if the world does not. And An
thony knows, and Lord Morven knows, 
and another person whom I will not name 
knows too. It is only poor Mr. Douglas 
who does not know."

He nibbed his white hands together, 
snd looked at her with such thorough 
enjoyment of the situation that Beatrice 
shrank back angry and yet appalled.

You think you know a great deal, 
Dr. Airlie,” ahe said at last, in a very 
cold tone, “but remember that it ia not 
always safe to act upon knowledge gained 
by underhand means."

“Certainly not. Yon are quite right, 
Misa Esailmont, as you always are. But 
I am not driven to nnderhano expedients 
as yet, thank God ! My knowledge comes 
to me in ways that are perfectly legiti
mate, and I shall make all the use of it 
that I choose. "

“Mr. Lockhart is not the man to brook

CHAPTER XX.
LOED MORVEN’* MASTER.

Lord Morven was not accustomed to 
be disturbed in hie private study. It 
was a small, -low room, fitted ep very 
p'ainly, rich chiefly in books, which lined 
the walls frem ceiling to floor. He was 
sitting at his desk, hie melancholy eyes 
fixed abecotly upon the volume open be
fore him, although he was not reading ;

he started violently when a knock 
came to the door—more violently indeed 
than a man of ordinarily strong nerves 
ought to start at a sodden eound. There 
was a look of admething very like dread 
upon hie face as he turned towards the 
door and told the visitor to enter. Then 
he sprang to hie feet.

“You, Beatrice 1 ’ he said, with an ac
cent ef glad surprise. “This it indeed an 
unexpected pleasure. I do not often see 
yon here." ,

Do I disturb you ?" said Beatrice, 
with a glance at his open book.

“Not at all, I was doing nothing. ”
And then Lord Morven, having given 

her a chair, hurriedly closed the volume 
and pushed it away. The action arrested 
Beatrice's attention. Almost before she 
knew what she was doing she had read 
the title of the book.
“'Mania and Kleptomania. ’ Morven, 

why uo you read books of this kind ?”
“I am interested in this subject,” said 

her cousin, with a faint, embarrassed 
smile.

“Is it not a morbid kind of interest ?" 
“Possible."
“Forgive me for speaking of it," said 

Beatrice earnestly, “but if your interest 
in this subject arises out of poor Ger
ald’s—”

“Don’t mention him ! Never let me 
hear his name again,” exclaimed Lord 
Morven, half rising and then falling back 
in his seat with a look of extreme agita
tion. “I cannot bear it."

He placed his elbow on the desk and 
shaded his eyes with hit hand. Beatrice 
saw that the fingers shook, snd that his 
face bad turned pale.

“I am very sorry,” she murmured. 
There was nothing else for her to say. 
But at the same time, while she eat 
watching him, it seemed to her that this 
strange sensitiveness was as morbid in its 
way as the constant brooding over medi
cal works, in order to discover (as she 
imagined) a physiological cause for poor 
Gerald’s moral delinquencies.

“I beg your pardon," he said at last 
removing his hand from his eyes, and 
•peaking in »n altered voice. “I ought 
net to have interrupted yon, but it ia 
difficult for me to hear—hi» name—with
out a shock. Perhaps some day I may 
be able to talk to him-calmly—but not 
ye*”

“Deear Ralph, be comforted, said 
Beatrice, laying her hand soothingly 
upon hie. “Whatever his trouble or 
weakness may have been, he is at peace 
now. Think of him as he ia—”

“As he is !" said Morven, drawing his 
hand away from her. Then he laughed— 
a strange, harsh laugh which filled Bea
trice’s mind with appr.heraion. “As he 
is? What can you tell about him ?” And 
then he rose, pushed back uis chair, and 
walxed to the window, where he stood 
for some minutes without uttering a 
word.

Beatrice sat perfectly still. She vii 
puzzled and alarmed, but not impatient. 
Morven had never shown this side of his 
character to her before ana the breaking 
down of his usual reserve affected her 
strangely. He was not like himself. 
But she could wait until he had re
gained hi* self-possession. She felt 
instinctively that he would forgive any
thing rather than an attempt to force hi» 
confidence.

Presently he turned around, and 
walked quietly back to hia writing-table. 
Hie face was still ashy white, but hia 
voice was steady and unconcerned as he 
made some trivial observation about 
the weather. Beatrice replied in the 
same tone. Evidently he wished hia 
recent outburst to pats without any re
mark.

“You will be on your way to the Alps 
tomorrow,” he went on, “I hope that 
Switzerland will give you back some of 
your bloom, Beatrice. You have been 
losing it of late."

He stretched out his hand to her with 
a tender yet melancholy smile. She 
laid both her hands in his, and leaned 
forward a little towards him aa she 
spoke.

“You need change as much ai we do, 
Morven, Why do you not come with 
us ?”

He shook his hesd. “Not i net yet. 
There are some business matter, that I 
must attend to.”

“But yru will come whom they are 
finished ?"

“I hope so."
“And before I go, Morven, will you 

let me say one word to you about 
Liliaa I"

Lord Morven’» brow darkened slightly.
He made a movement as if to draw 
away hie hand, but Beatrioe retained it 
firmly.

“No,” ahe amid, “yen must not begin 
by being angry with me before yon hear 
what I have to may, Morven, Lilias ia 
very unhappy.” ,

“I am sorry for it But I can do noth
ing, I fear, to make her happier. Bea
trice, you are a woman ef the world, 
you ought to understand my metivea. 
Bertie Douglas is no fit suitor 1er my sis
ter.”

“Dr. Airlie’e very wozde !” said Béa
trice, withdrawing her hands in swift 
displeasure. “Use he been influencing 
yon I”

“Steven Airlie is my triend,” replied 
Morven, coldly. “If I ask him furadviee 
he ie bound tv give it.”

“Bat yon are not bound to follow it," 
■aid Beatrice, rising end standing before 
him. “Why should you be eubervient 
to hie wishes ? You consult him at 
every turn. Yon set bis edviee above 
yonr sister’s happiness. It is not 
right.”

“My dear Beatrice, yon surely do not 
know what you are saying," said the 
Earl quietly. Hie face wee pale, almost 
rigid in its impassiveness. Beatrice 
knew the look ; it wee one of inflexible 
determination, before which even her 
^roud spirit quailed a little. “I am the 
best judge of my own actions. Lilias 
will not marry Mr, Douglas with my 
consent. ”

“Is it you who speak, Ralph said 
she reproachfully. “You,who used to be 
such a loving brother—so kind, so indul
gent, so anxious for her happiness ? I 
seem not to know you now. You 
would surely not sacrifice her whole life 
to pride and worldly feeling ? You do 
not know what you are doing. tylias 

ill break hea heart. I have never 
asked yon anything for myself ; but see, 

beg of you new. For my sake let 
Lilias have her way. I will do anything 
to please you if you will grant roe this, 
Morven. How can I touch yon ? Shall I 
kneel to you for it—the only thing that I 
bave ever asked ? You said that you lov
ed me once,"

She was kneeling in very truth aa she 
spoke. She had slipped down upon a 
hassock at hia feet, and her clasped 
hands were lifted supplicatingly. He 
thought that he had never seen her look 
so beautiful before. Her magnificent 
dark eyes were suffused with tears, the 
carmine color came and went in her ex
pressive face. The very pride of her de
meanour gave effect to this unwonted ex
hibition of humility, and endowed it 
with a womanly charm which to most 
men would have been irresistible.

Did Morven find it so ?
“You won’t der.y me, Ralph ?’’ she 

said, taking one of his hands in hers and 
putting it softly to her lips. It was an act 
of delicate homage that pleased him more 
than all beside.

“Beatrice,” he said, “my darling, I 
cannot bear to see you pleading in this 
way. Get up and let me give you an an
swer—”

“1 will get up when you have given 
me one answer, and only one,” she 
said. “Say yes, like your own noble, 
generous seif and I will be content. If 
not—"

She never finished the sentence. 
Morven started back with a hasty wan - 
ing movement. The door-handle had 
clicked. In another moment Dr. Airlie 
walked into the room as ca'mly at if it 
belonged to him, and not to the Eail-at 
all. Morven made a furious gesture of 
dismissal, of which the Doctor took no 
notice. He advanced to the writing 
table and looked smilingly before him 
Beatrice had not risen ; she was still 
homing Morven’s hand in hers and 
kneeling on the footstool, but her atti
tude was no longer a beseeching one, 
She glanced at the Doctor with supreme

.1 «rawing Evil.
Scrofula, or king’s evil, aa an enlarge

ment of the g’ands of the neck is term
ed, may be called a growing evil in more 
more than one sense. Mrs. Henry 
Dobbs, of Berridalo.waa cured of enlarg
ed glande of the neck and sore throat by 
the internal and external use of Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil. 2

The energy and cheerfulness with 
which Gladstone is preparing for n 
tremendous struggle against apparently 
insurmountable odds are marvellous. 
Other men would be cast down and de
spondent, but the blacker the sky grows 
the more merrily lie claps on sail, and 
whistles for more wind. There must 
hsre been the making of a Prince 
Rupert in him in hia younger days. 
Ifie difficult to foretell what effect his 
swing and dash may not have upon the 
masses. We shall be better able to 
guess after .he aliall have applied the 
torch to the heather.

It can do no harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders when your child is ailing, 
feverish or fretful. 1
5 For lame back, aide or cheat, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cents. 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

No, Ethel; when yon hear of a young 
girl having made a good “match" it 
d<Wt signify that she bas got some 
thing thst will get up in the morning 
and light the fire.

■eelwed InewraMe.
B 0 McGoven, of Syracuse, N. Y., 

who ie a well known resident of that 
place, and declared incurable by hie 
physician, the disease being e complica
tion of kidney end liver complaint. In 
two days he found relief in Burdock 
Blook Bitters, end in one month he en
tirely recovered. ... „ 2

Prof. Willis, the physiognomist, says:
“Beware of the girl that baa black 

eyes,’ehmi the gilt with Mae, end run 
from the girl with grey eym.” This 
practically restricts the choice ol the 
foolish young men to the Oireaeeian girl 
with pink eyes, who le not warranted 
genuine euUide of the dime museum.

A Sore Remedy.—For oonghe. asth
me, End ell recent colds, Dr. Harvey's 
Southern Red PhM. Don’t let • cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed end cured by thie remedy at the smell 
ooet of 26a Sold only »l Wilson’s pro
scription drag store. lm ;

A policemen’■ c!eb ie not * suitable 
club to join. One generally has a swell
ed head after the meeting.

Dr. Harvey's govrssaai Be» Pins 
has been prepared with greet skill and 
care, and the proprietor is confident it 
will maintain in Canada the reputation 
it hae so justly worn in the United States 
For eels at Wilson’s prescription drug 
store. Alex. Reid, general merchant, 
of Cold water, Ont, soya :—Dr. Hsrvey’a 
Southern Red Pine is without doubt the 
beet cough medidine I ever sold. It bee 
done more good than other, and ie a 
household word around Cold water. In.:

IMPORTANT
TO OWN 1K8 or gTOCK.

rtf one utme AFTER UMO

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia
Removes all Unsightly Bûches.

Curoe Lameness in Cattle.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Week Limbs.
Sprung Knees.

Spavla. Ringbone. 
Quitter. Wlndgalle.

3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by A Wilson, 
Druggist.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I Ae there ere many Inferior

Kde, corded with jute, up, etc.,offered and sold 
I ae Coraline by some un

principled merchants trad- 
! Ing on the reputation of 

our prreatie CeraHeo.
J we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw- 
| ing their attention to the 
| necessity of seeing that the

‘Crompton Dorset co.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline good* 

Without which none are genufaw

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas* Drug Store. 1 ear» 

............................o his iconstantly adding to 
selected stock,

well- 
choice

favorably, 
. oe, with 
[cinlly.

Fresh Groceries,
itch will be found to compare 
both as regards quality and »ri< 

any other stock in this rich

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks te my customers ter. 
their patronage, I would slao Invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inapeot my stock.

O. L. McINTOSH.
South-West aide ef the Square 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 1888.

1883. ÀI if

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVERS.—Red. Large Late, Alelke, White. 

Lucerne.
GRASSES.—Timothy Seed. Orchard Grass. 

Kentucky Blue. Red Top, Lawn Groan,BE Aîïsf^Whlîïîtteldin1’WaxJButter tarn 

OATS.—White Australian, Block Tartarian, 
Standard.

WHEAT. -Buckwheat, Ode 
CORN.—Canada Yedew, I 

StoweU’a Evergreen, Ho
PEA8.—Field Fare White__________ _____

Black Eyed, etc- Daniel O’Rourke’e, Me-
FLaT*'sEBdÎ—Fhax °fltoed, Linseed Meal. 

Ground. Oil Cake.
MANGOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red.'hnd all 

other kinds.
TURNIPS.-Swede, end el «other popular
CARRtSs^Whlte Belgian, lted Field In- 

termediate. end eil kinds of geritea caa-
Sunflower Seeds, and ill kinds of Fléid and 

Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the 
best houses. «

A consignment of Fresh Ground Oatmeal 
just arrived. .

SAMUEL SLOAIE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich. Feb. 84th. 1886. 80384m

F. JORDAN,
MEDICAL HALL

GODERICH,
Has on hand s full stock of the Mlowir g 

seasonable articles:

Per ii rccn.
London Purple

Insect Powder
Hellebore, i

Guaranteed Fresh and Pare, and at Lowest

No stable should be without it. Railroad, 
mining and express companies all we Giles 
Liniment, and in the great racing stable»of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond 
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. tt. GILES. Box N. Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge, give adviee on all 
diseases and also on the management ol cattle. 
Sold by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
and in quarts at $2,50, In which there Is great 
saving. The Liniment in while wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle.
Ailles Iodide Ammonia Horse snd Cattle 

Powderse
U»cd by ill the leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park, Fleet wood. Brighton Beach. Sheepshead 
Bay and Bull’s Head. Never dissapoint, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion, Colic. Bote, Sore 
Throat. Catarrh. Founder, Pink-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is great. The Powder are Siwareeteed and 
PsiThHor» Falling lo obtain a Cere Money 
EefundeU. _ . . .

Sold by F. JORDAN. diEgglst. Goderich 
Ont aoia-iy

Fresh Battled Lime Juice,
Assorted Sieve.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Menufactur- 
In* Coe

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 
Price».

acorn, and then turned biek to her cous
in, whoie melancholy face expressed 
more perplexity and emharraaament than 
any eignuf yielding. The charm wre 
broken—the good moment was already 
past.

TO DS CONTINUED.

SOME

That are going to be

SOLD CHEAP

VARIETY STORE:
Wall Paper,

Decorations, 
Wall Tints,

Carpet Lining 
Hanging Lamps,

And a General Assortment of

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-st., next door to the Post Office, 
Goderich, April 1st, 1S86.

Also agent for the Celebrated

DR. JUG'S 
Medicine and Pills
«^Specialty - Physicien»' Prescrip' lone and 

Family Recipe» Aocuretely Diapenaed. 
Only Pure snd Reliable Drugs used.

/..j— v
çr/f'VV-, >

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris!

Repowned Spectacles and Ef« Glasses
These Spectacles and Kye Glares have been 

used for the past 35 year*, sodden in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. Theÿ aru 
thk bkht in TiiK woRLlk They never ure* 
and last many years without change.

—KOR BALK hiX—

Yates & Acheson,
niipwin HMiEiiT»,
OODBBICH.

FRANK ULZIRÛSTÏANUFICTURER
28 Maryland Road. Harrow Road.

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Ukte Lasarus 8c Morris, Hartford, Conn., 

ea.No connection with anv other Arm ta the 
Dominion of Canada,

Jan, Mtb, 1885, S032-1J
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TOWN TOPICS.
AckieT* Oman# ye, fatin' no.'ei.

An'faith hell print it.’

Unexceptional values given in choice new 
■aorta at M. McVIUlvraye new cash grocery 
«a North street and Square.

The Stewart tartan can be seen on Cale
donian day at George Stewart's photograph 
gallery. (Jet your photographs from him.
Rwfe^îï?irtehSMgès! ThB*n*îesinoôda 
in the suJhcXJ'ahea leek at them. Nobby 
and cheap. B. MacCormaC.

Ola ye be wantin' a Tam o' Shanter tor the 
ttrauu gatherin’ o' Caleaonlagvdinna^J^il to 
on' on yon obleegtn oallante.
They It hae nane but Hlelan’

Sallows keeps his photos 
on holidays to accommodai 
rush to patronize him. 
process is one that makes 
fled.

At the Cash Store you ean buy a nice lot-of 
comb honey 1SF eta each Mr box. A nice 
fresh lot of tomatoes in cans cheep, warranted 
Good sugars and teas a specialty, G. ti. Old. 
the grocer. Square.

If ytofi want to got a fine choice of season
able goods, bill at Saunders dtr Son s. They 
have just received a fresh stock of enamelled 
and granite iron preserving kettles : also a 
Block of fruit jars, in pints, qvjtrta mid half 

Coni oil stovea lunch baskets, and 
able goods. Remember they have 
house under the sun."

Mn.M& Miss Toms are risitiag friende 
in Sirocoe.

Our volunteers left for London 
Tuesday last.

Jatgee McKay spent » day or *wo:‘ in 
towd Hit vrtrtc ‘ - v ‘ —

Miss Ross is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Meyer, of Wingham.

Will Wynn was present at the grand 
musical festival held in Toronto last 
week.

Mr. W. N. Blackly preached on Sun
day evening in the rooms over Orabb's 
block.

gallons.
other seasonsb.--------
the cheapest house mid

camp

Lottos Mcflrlen has gone to attend the 
Western University, Chicago. We wish 
him success.

The election of the officers of the High 
school Literary Society will take place 
this evening.

Ire Lswis. Crown Attorney, haa had 
hie big dog slipped to give it the appear- 
eece of e lion.

Thi H. S. entrance examination be
gins on Monday the 5th July at 1 p. m. 
in the High school.

A. McD. Allan has been laid up by 
varicose veina We will be glad to see 
him around early.

Among the excursionists who gave us 
» call on Wednesday’ was our old friend 
Searle, of Clinton.

Mrs. Havill, of Galt, who is spending 
h few weeks in town, is the guest of her 
father, John Nairn.

The town employees are now engaged 
in putting up a new fence on the harbor 
hill-aide of the Park.

Pickerel have been biting freely during 
£he week. Johnny Philips leads the re
cord with a 34 pounder.

The Maitland cemetery is being Im
proved in appearance under the direction 
of the sexton, Thra. Hood.

Mrs. M, C. and Misses Flo. and Mab
el Cameron left for the round trip on the 
Saginaw Valley last Sunday.

George Sheppard has purchased the 
house and lot near the High school, re
cently owned by Wnt. Miller.

Rev. John Walters, who was assistant 
sector at St George’s a few years since, 
was re-married the other day.

The schooner J. G. Koltago unloaded 
a cargo of hoops and staves last week, 
and then sailed for Port Frank.

Organ for Knox Church S. S.—The 
Sunday school of Knox church is putting 
in a new organ at a coat of $100.

We have a few more copies of ourholi 
day number on sale. If you hurry up 
you may manage to get one or two.

James Breckenridge leaves this week 
to take charge of a grocery in Sarnia.
He spent a month in Toronto recently.

Mrs. Crasaweller, who is spending a 
few weeks in town, is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. G.
Campaigns it recovering from her recent 
severe attack of inflammation of the 
lungs.

F. G. Neeland, of the Seaforth Sun, 
end Joe Bryan, Seaforth's well-known i had gathered, 
auctioneer, gave us a friendly call Tues
day last

The schooner Carter, Captain D.
McLeod master, delivered another cargo 
of lumber at the G. T. K. dock last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Minthorn, of Stratford, 
who were in town last week, were the 
guests of the lady’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pretty.

The schooner North Star, with a cargo 
of lumber for Secord & Co., reached 
port on Thursday night and sailed for 
the Bay on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Barwise, of St. Paul,
Minn., who are in town,are the guests of 
of the lady’s narents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Hamilton, West street.

Farewell Sermon.—Rev. T. M.
Campbelll will preach his farewell ser
mon on Sunday evening next. A large 
congregation is expected.

McNsughton Breckenridge while driv
ing a horse at Drysdale’s fruit farm re
cently had his arm broken. The lad is 
fast recovering from the injury.

Mrs. McArthur and family left on the 
Saginaw Valley last Sunday, for the 
States, where Captain McArthur and 
family will, for the future, reside.

Miss Frances McLean, daughter of 
Win. McLean, was among the graduates 
at Hamilton Ladies’ College this year.
She returned home on Wednesday.

W. N. Blakely will (D. V) again preach 
the “Gospel of God” on Lord's Day next 
iu the rooms over Ridley’s store at seven 
o’clock. All are earnestly invited.

E I. Brown, piano tuner, will be here 
on Monday next, and will remain all 
week. Orders can be left at the stores 
of James Imrie and Fraser & Porter.

W. B. Dickson, barrister at Brussels, 
and formerly of Goderich, leaves next 
week for Helena, Montana, to make ne- 
eeesary inquiries concerning a $40,000 
legacy for a client.

A strawberry festival will be held in 
North street Methodist church On Tues
day evening next. A formal farewell to 
Rev. Mr and Mrs Campbell rill be ten
dered bn the occasion. ,v

In the county association cricket match 
between Seaforth and Goderich clubs on 
Saturday last, the home team was worst
ed by eight wickets The score is una
voidably crowded out.

Percy Walton has gone to London to 
learn the brass finishing trade. He is a 
bright lad, with a decided taste for me
chanics, and we expect to hear of him 
thoroughly mastering his trade.

Miss Graham, of Exeter, one of the 
graduates of the Wesleyan Female 
College at Hamilton, won the prize of 
$10 for the best essay written by 
member of the Literary Society.

The mission school children will next 
Sunday at 1.45 p, ta. at the Gaelic church 
give a series of sacred readings inter
spersed with singing. _ All friends of 
the little band are cordially invited.

S. S. Excursion,—A large excursion 
under the auspices of the Clinton Pres 
byteiian church visited Goderich on 
Wednesday. The visitors, young and 
old, appeared to enjoy the lake view 

W. F. Scott, brother to F. S. ànd P, 
Scott, of Brussels, haa purchased a half 
interest in a Livermore, Cal., newspaper. 
“Wat” will be remembered here aa the 
leading athlete at our Dominion day 
games.

Miss Georgina Martin, who hae been 
attending Hamilton Ladies’ College, ar
rived home on Wednesday, and will 
spend vacation in Goderich. She intends 
to return to that popular college in Sep
tember.

Among those who suctcesafully passed 
the professional examinations at the Tor
onto Normal school were the followin' 
ladies : Miss Burritt, Miss Walters am 
Mies Rheinhart. Mr. Fred Blair was 
awarded grade A.

Sunday being the fiftieth anniversary 
of Her meet gracious Majesty’s accession 
to the throne of Great Britain, the usual 
prayers for the occasion were read at St 
George’s and the national anthem sang 
both morning and evening.

Chaa. Somerville, formerly of this 
town, haa an establishment at London 
Eaat for the manufacture of all kinds of 
fancy boxes. We wish our former 
townsman, who is an excellent young 
man, success in his new venture.

Decorate.—Let our citizens decorate 
their stores and residences on Dominion 
Day with flags and bunting. Hang the 
banner on the outer wall. Let the 
thousands of visitors see us in our holi
day attire, ‘Rah for the games !

Monday last Conductor Ausebrooke 
handed us a Spitzenberg apple which he 
put in the winter in a cellar in which 
everything but the apple had frozen up 
solidly. The specimen shown us looked 
as if it was good for another wrestle with 
Jack Frost.

St George’s Band of Hope are tnay 
preparing a flower concert on Friday 
evening of next week. The school room 
and the members of the band will be 
decorated with flowers, and the tonga 
will be largely about flowers. They 
have secured the kind assistance of sev
eral friends. We will give the program 
next week.

Barb Ball.—A game of base ball was 
played on Wednesday between the Clin
ton base ball club and the Actives, of 
Goderich. Thr visitors won by a score 
of 16 to 13. The game was well contest
ed on the whole, and the Actives are be
ginning to get into their eld form. Keep 
up your practise, boys, and you will lay 
out Clinton next time.

The Salvation Army had a special par
ade on Sunday last. Bandmaster Park
er and Cornetist Milligan assisted with 
brass instruments, and special VanAl- 
lan with his “hallelujah cornet" also as
sisted in the marching music. The ex
ercises on the whole were interesting, 
and appeared to be much appreciated by 
the large and respectable audience whictk

Pickpockets’ Picnic.—The London 
Free Press throws a little light on a ques
tion interesting to same of our readers : 
swJ-'A.gang ef well-known pick pockets--, 
among whom ia alleged to have been 
“Nip" McDonald—pasted through the 
city 00 Friday upon their return to De
troit from the Stratford demonstration. 
They appeared exceedingly jubilant oyer 
the success they had met with in plying 
their light-fingered business. They stat
ed that they bad worked directly under 
the notes of the police and detectives 
without being detected, and reported the 
largest hauls aa $900 from a cattle drov
er and $1000 from another man. One 
of the leading spirits emphatically re
marked that the party had “had a first- 
class” picnic—at the expense of honest 
and unwary people.

Well Done, Mr. Fisher. —During 
the evening’s discourse last Sunday, Rev. 
J. S. Fisher, of the Methodist church, 
denounced in very strong language the 
action of those members of the county 
council in refusing to consent to memor
ialize the Government to appoint a salar
ied police magistrate for the better en
forcement ot the Scott Act in the county 
of Huron. He said that just aa long aa 
intoxicating liquors were allowed to be 
sold, drunkenesa would prevail, or in 
other words, as long at we sow the seed 
of whiskey we will reap drunkenness. The 
county council have refused to grant the 
temperance people their support in ob
taining this small piece of machinery to 
enable them to make the Scott Act more 
effective. Yet they all say the Scott 
Act it a failure. Why ?—[Blyih Advo 
cate.

Lucknow Caledonian Games,—We 
have received a press badge and an invi
tation to attend the Caledonian games at 
Lucknow on Thursday, July 1st. It 
will be seen that this year the day for 
holding the games at Lucknow haa been 
changed. Formerly the great Northern 
games came off on the second Wednes
day in September each year, but this 
year, for some reason bast known to 
themselves, the directors of the Society 
have aeen fit to change the date to Dom
inion Day. We would most willingly go 
np and see our old friends carry out 
their games and sports in their osual suc
cessful manner, but unfortunately will 
be debarred on this occasion, for the first 
time in many years, by the fact that the 
great annual athletic games of Goderich 
will be held on that date, and a program 
second to none in Canada will be placed 
before the thousands of visitors to our 
town on that day. Goderich has always 
celebrated the natal day of the Dominion 
in good style, and this year haa secured 
the services of the best pipera, dancers 
and athletes on the continent. This 
is the reason why we cannot accept Luck
now’s kind invitation on this occasion.

The Fireman’s Demonstration at Strat 
ford last week was largely attended by 
firemen and bands, but the affair was so 
wretchedly managed that but little satis
faction was given to the visitors. The 
baseball match in the morning between 
London and Stratford was won by the 
home team, who are a strong nine, by a 
score of 8 to 3. The Beamsville company 
led in the hook and ladder race ; 2nd, 
Aurora, 3rd, Georgetown, 4th, Sarnia. 
Aurora got set back for jumping on the 
truck. In the hose reel race Sarnia No. 
2 won, 2nd, Dunn ville, 3rd, Sarnia No. 
1 and Watford tie. Brantford got tt£ 
prize for best dressed company and also 
for fancy drill. The band tourna
ment attracted an exciting competition; 
the judges were Messrs. Robertson, 
of Hamilton, and Chadwick, of London, 
The prizes were awarded thus : Military 
or professional bands—1st, Woodstock, 
239 points ; 2nd, Waterloo, 223 points ; 
3rd, Sarnia, 207 points. Amateur bands 
—1st, Berlin ; 2nd, Chnto.i ; 3rd, Lie- 
towel. The proceedings closed with

Knox Church Strawberry Festival. 
—A strawberry festival in connection 
with Knox church will be held this (Fri
day) evening. A first class program has 
been prepared, and it is expected that 
general satisfaction will be given. Ad
mission 15c. The receipts of the even
ing will be devoted to the Sabbath school 
organ fund. Rev. R. Vre, D. D., will 
occupy the chair. Doors open at 7.30 p. 
m., to commence at Su’clock shar 1.

The best manager in Canada has been 
engaged to conduct our Caledonian 
games on Thursday. Everybody will be 
glad to see the genial and capable J D 
Stewart.

Among the successful students at Ot
tawa Normal School were : Miss Emily 
Johnston, Goderich township, Grade A, 
who received honorable mention, and 
Mias Anna Burrows, Sheppardton, Grade 
11-, who got Grade A. These young la
dies were each del is hied with their so
journ at Ottawa Normal.

At the regular meeting of 11 n En
campment No. 28, I.O.Ü.F., lu Friday 
evening, the following m nbei were 
elected for the ensuing term C.P. 
Pat., Wm. Babb ; H.P., 1 7.1. T.F. 
Toms, re-elected ; S. W. Pat., D. i)on- 
aldson ; R.S.P., C. P. W. B. Matthews, 
re-elected ;F.S., P.C.P. H.N Ball, re
elected ; Treas. P.C.P., Neil Caru;1 ,
re-elected ; J. W, Pat., A. Kirk hr • ; 
representative to Grand Encampment, 
P.C.P., H.W. Ball.

Pullman & Co’s.—This trav tg 
show exhibited here on Tuesday r- 
noon and evening. The attendai. o in 
afternoon was not large, but in the even
ing there was a better turnout. The ex
hibition was confined principally to tra
peze acting, tumbling and hand and foot 
balancing, with some trick horse and 
dug business. The clown was more coarse 
than witty, and there was a “chestnut” 
burr in his dialedt. If the clown was 
left out of the performance, or made to 
wash his face and act as “supè,” no one 
could find fault with any other portion 
of the entertainment.

A Bio Haul of Money.—James Port
er, of Goderich township, and Andrew 
Whitely, of this town, were at Montreal 
on business connected with cattle ship
ping, and while on their return cnanged 
cars at Stratford. Therç was a large 
throng on the platform owing to the ft re
mans' demonstration being held on that 
day, and while getting off the platform 
Messrs. Porter and Whitely were each 
suddenly seized by strangers, while con
federates grabbed a pocket-book out of 
the pockets of the surprised men from 
Huron. The thieves instantly dashed 
off, and were lost in the cars and the 
crowd around the station, “Nip" Mac
donald, of Detroit, is suoposed to be the 
leader of the gang. Mr. Porter lust 
$700 and Mr. Whitely $412

torchlight procession and display of tire 
works in the evening. Mayor McGregor 
and Pres. Corrie have our thanks for 
special favors.

The Hullet Picnic.—The picnic un
der the auspices of the ladies of Father 
Walter’s chureh in Hullett, oil Wednes
day, was a complete success. Notwith
standing the cloudy sky the people of 
Hullett and Clinton turned out nobly, 
and many drove down from Goderich. 
There must have been nearly 900 persons 
on the grounds. The ladies ef Hullett 
deserve great praise for the manner in 
which they entertained those who kindly 
patronized them. Every one seemed to 
enjoy themselves. Dancing was kept up 
during the day, and there were games 
of all kinds for young and old. The 
Clinton band kindly enlivened the day 
with charming music. The event of the 
day was the voting of a gold watch to the 
young lady who could poll the most 
votes. After a severe contest, the watch 
was awarded to Miss Kate Reynolds, 
daughter of Dominic Reynolds. This 
contest realized the handsome sum of 
$320. Father Watters has reason to feel 
pleased with hie parishioners, and also 
with those not of his own flock who so 
ably assisted him. The people of Goder
ich rejoice at the success of the picnic.

Hymen s Bonds.—The Guelph Mer
cury says ;—“At one o’clock on Tuesday 
Miss Gertrude Deitz, was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to the Rev. 
John H. Carson, who has been for some 
time assistant minister in the Dublin 
street Methodist church. At the hour 
mentioned the bride, tastefully dressed 
in ivory cashmere, with oriental lace 
draperies and orange blossoms, accom
panied by her bridesmaids, entered the 
church. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Lola Wells, Waterloo, and Miss Alice 
Fields, Toronto. The former w.is dress
ed in pale coral brocade and satin, and 
the latter in cream cashmere and lace. 
The groomsmen were Rev. G. F. Salton, 
Goderich, and Mr. T. Carson, Toronto. 
The bridal party and their attandants as
sembled in front of the pulpit, when the 
Rev. Dr. Griffin arose and performed the 
marriage ceremony. Mr. J. H. Deitz, 
father of the bride, gave her away. The 
chureh was crowded to the utmost capac
ity, the majority of those present being 
ladies. After the marriage the happy 
couple received the kind congratulations 
of friends and wishes for their future 
success. During the short time that the 
Rev. Mr. Carson has been in Guelph

on Paisley street, where a social hour or 
two was spent, and the numerous and 
handsome presents given to the bride 
were examined with evidept interest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carson leave this after
noon for a short trip on the lakes, after 
which Mr. Carson will settle down 
to hi* recently appointed charge in Strat
ford.

Always Take Best.—The old reliable 
Allan Line Royal Mail steamships to 
Liverpool, Londonderry and Glasgow— 
shortest sea passage. Sailings from Que
bec : Parisian, Thursday, 1st July : Sib
erian, Friday, 9th July ; Sardinian, 
Thursday, 15th July ; Circassian, Fri
day, 23rd July ; Polynesian, Thursday, 
29th July ; Parisian Thursday, 6th Aug. 
These steamers are of the highest class, 
and are commended by men of Urge ex
perience. The saloons are amtdhipa, 
where but little motion it felt, and they 
carry neither cattle nor sheep. Paasen- 
gera by this route have three days of 
comparatively smooth water in the river 
and Gulf andacenery of the finest kind. 
Rates of passage Cabin, $50 and $80, 
according to steamer and accommode • 
tion ; second cabin, $30 ; steerage at low
est rates. Return tickets at reduced 
rates. Through Pullman drawing room 
and sleeping cars between Toronto and 
Quebec, or passengers can be booked by 
steamer to Quebec if so desired, pawing 
through the Thousand Islands and rapids 
by daylight. Passengers and their pas
sengers and their taggage arc put on 
board the ocean ateamships at Quebec, 
free of all expense. For plans of berths, 
tickets and full information apply to 11. 
Armstrong, general steamship and rail
way ticket agent, West street, Goderich.

A Sketch or The Yen. Archdeacon. 
—Rev. Edward Lindsay Klwocd M. A., 
rector of St. George’s church, Goderich, 
Ontario, and Archdeacon of Huron, was 
born at Cora, IreUnd, on the 13th De
cember, 1810. Heist son cf Edward 
El wood, a captain in the 7th Royal Fus
illera, by Esther Lindsey. The El wood 
family belongs to the gentry of Roscom
mon, Ireland. Edward Lindsey Elwood 
at first attended a private school in Dub
lin, taught by Rev. T. P. Huddart, 
Chief-Justice Hagarty being a pupil at 
the same school. Young Elwood after
ward entered Trinity College, Dublin, 
from which institution he graduated A. 
B. in 1831. He received hie master’» 
degree seven months later. On October 
6th, 1883, he was ordained deacon by the 
Rev. Dr. Knox, of Killaloe, and priest 
on Ascension Day, 1836, by the Bishop 
of Limerick. He became curate of the 
pariah ôf Screen, in the diocese of Tump; 
he waa next removed to Tanderagee, di
ocese of Armagh, and again to Drum- 
ban agher, in the same diocese. In 1848 
he emigrated to Canada, and was forum 
fenens for a few months at York Mills: 
after which he became rector of St. 
George's church, Goderich In Septem
ber of 1864, hia zeal, learning and piety 
received a substantial mark of recogni
tion by his appointment as Archdeacon 
of Huron, and chaplain to the Lord 
Bishop. As a preacher the Archdeacon 
ia powerful, and hia utterances are always 
marked by warmth of zeal, by careful 
thought, and a pervading culture. He 
ia a singularly pleasant reader ; and he 
has the love and reverence of those com
mitted to hia pastoral care. He waa 1 
trustee of the Goderich High School for 
several years, and haa always taken a 
hearty interest in educational work, as 
he has in all things relating to the moral 
and intellectual progress of the commun
ity. He married in September, 1836, 
Ellen, daughter of Rev. John Yeats, of 
Drumcliffe, Ireland. There have been 
born to this union eleven children, seven 
of whom survive. Mrs. Elwood died on 
August 7th, 1870, deeply lamented by 
wide circle of friends. Esther, the eldest 
daughter, is the wife of Rev. Isaac Mid 
dleton, B. A.,ufOahawe ; Mary.wifeof Mr. 
Beath,bank manager,Oahawa;EUen S.M. 
is the wife of Horace‘Conqueet, Clifton, 
Ont. ; Rebecca ia the wife of Philip Holt, 
barrister of the firm of Cameron, Holt & 
Cameron, Goderich ; George Veeaey is in 
the Inland Revenue office at Stratford 
aud Henry Taylor ia in buaineaa at Chi 
cago. The archdeacon ia » man of an 
extremely cheerful temperament ; “he 
has a cordiality and whule-heartedneaa 
which puts a stranger upon good terms 
with him at once, and ia, in abort, a sun- 
ny-aouled Christian."—[From ‘"Repre
sentative Canadians."

J. A. REID & BRO.
Wish to call Special Attention this week to their

TT

II
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

Varna.

They are showing a Splendid Range of

TWEEDS AND COATINGS

A Good Suit made to order, All-Wool Tweed, $10 
A Good Scotch Tweed Suit for - - $14 
A Fine Black Worsted for - - . - $20

SPECIAL.
PANTS MADE TO ORDER, ALL WOOL, $2.20

FIRST-CUSS TRIMMINGS USED, UNO * GOOD FIT GUARANTEED.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Blcck, Goderich, 26th May, 1886. 6C0Z

New Advertisements This Week.
Notice—Ira Lewis.
Notice—Peter Adamson.
Annual Meeting—Horace Horton.
Teachers Wanted—C. O’Dea, Toronto. 
Invalid’s Hotel and Surgical Institute—Dr. 

Pierce, Buffalo.

BORN.
In Goderich, on June 23, the wife of Joseph 

Bird, G.T.U., of a son.
HARRIER.

In Goderich township, at the residence of 
tne bride’s father, by I lev. tift-Uru, Thomas 
J.. third son of Mr. John JohMSotl, ro Eliza
beth Adeline, second daiwbter at lêRThomas 
McKee.

At the residence of the bride’s father, by 
Rev. Robt. Ure, D.D.. Mr. Wm. Proudfoot. 
barrister at-law, Goderich, to Marion F., sec
ond daughter of William Dickson, Esq., gaoler 
of Huron county.

Medical.

Te.
• Ont.

CASE, M.D., C M., M.C.P.8.,
_ it. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<€•<5, Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin’s hotel. 1931-

DR McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bnye Street, second door west of Victoria
Stj lift).
I khv SHANNON A HAMILTON
IT PnyitcUna, Surgeon», Accouchera, *o 
office at Or. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol eodertch O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

Legal,

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Post Office, Weet-st., 
Goderich. 2025-ly

0. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
Office, corner ot Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. 
Fundst

R
vale I i to lend at 6 per cent.

_ Pri-
*60-

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
Offloe—Odd Fellow» Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. 199»-

w.

Ore People’s Column.
J^OTIUE.

Tenders win be received by the undersigned 
until Saturday, the 3rd July, for repairing the 
plaster and for kalsomining all the rooms and 
halls in ihe first and second floors of the High 
School. Tenders will be taken at the same 
time for the erection of an addition to the 
water closets. Specifications may be seen in 
my office. The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

PETER ADAMSON,
Sec y H. 8. Trustees.

June 24th, 1886. 205JR

URON AND BRUCE LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

The first Annual General Meeting of this 
Company will be held at the Company’s 
Rooms, on Thursday. 8th July, at 11 o'clock 
a.m.. to receive financial report and to elect 
Directors ai 1 Auditors for the ensuing year.

HORACE HORTON. Manager.
Goderich, 24th June, 1886 . 2053-21

rpiEACHERS WANTED-DURING
vacation—to sell “Manual of Correspon

dence,” the best text-book yet published on 
this subject ; exercises in capital letters, ab
breviations. punctuation, spelling. English, 
construction of sentences ; sample business 
letters beautifully engraved ; sells at sight ; 
bonanza for agents ; 50 cents sample copy. 
C. O’DEA, Arcade, Toronto. 2053-3m

XTOTICE—THE STATUTES OF ON-
i-V TARIO. 48 Vic.. 1886. are now ready for 
distribution at the office of the Clerk of the 
Peace, Goderich, to Justices of the Peace, and 
others entitled to same.

IRA LEWIS,
Clerk of the Peace.

Office of Clerk of the Peace, Goderich, July 
24th, ’886. 2053-21

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

until Saturday, the 26th instant, for ceiling 
with narrow inch pine lumber of good quality, 
dressed and matched, the Offices in the Court 
House, viz Judges’ Chambers up stairs. 
County Attorney’s and Master in Chancery's 
Offices, Barristers’ and Petit Jury Rooms.

Specifications may be seen in mv office.
Tenders will also be received ror painting 

the ceilings with two heavy coats of good 
white lead paint.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

PETER ADAMSON.
Co. Clerk.

June 16th, 1886. 2051-

has won for himself many friends, in 
and outside of the Methodist phurch 
The bride, Mies Deitz, may be termed a 
Guelphite, and she carries away with her 
the well wishes of all who have the pleas
ure of her acquaintance. The wedding 
party was large, and after the nuptial 
knot had been tied the company repair
ed to the residence of the bride’s father

From the Seaforth Expositor.
Tempkranv* Meeting.—A rousing 

temperance meeting was held in the 
temperance hall of this place on Tuesday 
evening last Before the time appointed 
crowds were seen wending their way to 
the hall, and when the speakers took 
the platform the hall was filled to its 
utmost capacity, both ladies and gentle
men evidently being deepely interested 
in the expected discussion which was 
arranged for, and was the outcome of the 
pic-nic embroglio referred to last week.
Rev. Mr. Dan by was appointed chair
man, and the meeting was opened with
prayer by Rev. Mr. Smith. After a _ _____
little dispute as to who would, speak first 1VTL>SIC. MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
Rev. Mr. Smith took the lead, and waa _7e?r8. mm,k. Is preiyred to
limited to time, only 20 minute) being 
allowed to each speaker, that is Camp
bell and Smith. As it virtually was Mr.
McGillicuddy’e meeting, and as arrange
ments had been made for the meeting 
seme three weeks ago, he waa allowed 
his own time. Mr. Smith spoke pointed
ly and well, and dealt largely with the 
arguments advanced by Mr. Esaon 
in reply to him at the Bayfield pic
nic the previous week. He conclud 
ed by calling upon Mr. Esson to make 
his appearance, but he was not present, 
or at least he failed to respond to the 
call. Mr. A. M. Campbell then rose to 
explain the reason he voted against the 
Police Magistrate resolution at the re
cent session of the county council. He 
said that he had voted for a Police Mag
istrate without salary at a previous 
meeting of the county council, and that. —
he could not consistently vote for a /RATTLE ELTRAY—CAME ON 
salaried one now. After a solo by Rev. | v_y 
Mr. Smith, by way of variety, winch 
was well rendered, Mr. Thomas McGilli- 

he i cuddy, of Tim Signal, Goderich, gave a

TWO THOROUGHBRED BULLS
for Sale cheap. Good pedigree. Time 

given if required. JOHN WASHINGTON, 
Auburn. 2050-tf

receive pupils for the Piano. 24 'lesnsons 
quarterly. Terms 36 per quarter. 2020-

QHORTHAND—ISAAC PITMANS
kJ PHONOGRAPHY, The most popular sys
tem taught. Instruction books for sale at The 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand. 2004

QEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. Skaokk, Jr. J. A. Horton

B. N. Lewie 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR *«.,
Office corner of the square and West 

etret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to end et lowest rates of Interest.

p ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
VJ RISTKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc
Goderich. J. T. Oerrow,'T. Proudfoot. 175

O. Cameron, C. C. Rose. 1751-

Loans and Insurance.

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMKRON HOLT * CAMERON, Gode

rich. 175»

MONEY TO LEND—A LARGE
1YL amount of Private Funds for Investment 
\t lowest rates on * ret-class Mortgagee. Apply 
to G ARROW * PROUDFOOT •

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
6 and 61 per cent, on first-claw farm secur

ity. Apply to R. C. HAYS. Solicitor, Gode
rich.____________________ 3010-tf____________

TO PERSONS WANTING LOANS
or desiring to change their mortgagee 

and reduce their rate of interest. A We supply 
private funds to any amount at per cent. 
We have also received Instructions from a 
client controlling a trust fund to lend out • 
limited amount on first class farm mortgages 
at 6 1—2 per cent. Apply at once to 
SEAGKR at LEWIS, opposite the Coiborne 
Hotel. Goderich.

Goderich. 19th Nov., 1885. 9022-tf

R: RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
iJT Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

OFFICE — Second door from Square. 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-H

JNSURANCE CARD.

$50,000

For Sale or to Let.
(J LET — TWO HOUSES — ONE

brick on Newgate street, containing 
seven rooms, hard and soft water, and a good 
orchard. The other house frame on Stanley 
street, eight rooms, good cellar, hard and sort 
water. Apply to F. SMEETII. 2018-tf

T

ÜARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
J- years, LotJ5) five, in the Maitland con

ip of Goderich, apply 
RS, Stratford. 1960-tf

cession, of the Townshi] 
by letter to J S. LIZA

Strayed Animals.

„ W. F. FOOT,
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 

GODERICH.
tWOffice, opposite Coiborne Hotel.

The “ London Assuranca,” incorporated 1720 
The “National.” established 1822.
The “Hand-in-hand,” -the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 24th. 1884. 1975-

TO LOAN AT 0 PER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich. 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron. Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa 1 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883.____________1911-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactorv.

davison & Johnston,
1970- Barristers, <frc.. Goderich

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.-DAVISON & JOHN
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 751

telling speech of one hour and thirty 
minutes' duration which electrified the 
audience. It was brim-full of wit and 
sound temperance argument. He dealt 
with the financial aspect of the Police 
Magistrate question, proving his points 
cleerly, and trampling a little on Mr. 
Campbell’s corns, who replied briefly. 
The meeting then closed.

MY
premises about the beginning of May, 

two yearling heifers, both grayish. The 
owner is desired to prove property, pay ex
penses and take them a wav.

DENIS SULLIVAN.
Lot 7, Lake Range, Ashfield.

Kingsbridge, P. O. 2050-lt.

ORSE STRAYED—CAME INTO
Goderich from the direction of Port 

Albert, on Tuesday, June 8th, 18*6, a good- 
sized bay horse, no white marks, aged, rat 
tail, a little touched in the wind, and slightly 
swelled in the off hind leg. The owner Is re
quested to prove property, *ay expenses, and 
lake it away. J AMES BAILEY, hotelkeeper. 
Goderich. 2051-41

Auctioneering.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 

Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
Goderich P. 0., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Coun Auctioneer. 1887-tf

A number of the Indians were 
camped on Attrill’s flats last week.
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ASK, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
Surgeon, Accouche nr, 

<Thst formerly occupied by Dr. 
n) Dungannon. Night office—Mar-

cLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8CR-
<, Coroner See. Office and reeldenee 
Iroet, second door west of Victoria
____________ :__________mi.
SHANNON ft HAMILTON 
!=**"•. Surgeons. Aooouchers, See 
Jr. Shannon s residence, near the 
rioh O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil- 

mi.
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.opener of Square and West 
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tOW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
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• J. T. Qerrow, W. Proud foot. 17$

RON, HOLT A CAMERON,
■ten. Solicitors in Chancery, fcc.,
’ M-C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
■on, C. C. Rose. 17$1-

ans an6 Insurance.
to TO LOAN. APPLY TO
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EKSONS WANTING LOANS
lesiring to change their mortgagee 
<* their rate of interest. A We supply 
inda to any amount at W per cent, 
i also received instructions from a 
ntrollinga trust fund to lend out a 
mount on first class farm mortgagee 
■2 Per cent. Apply at once to 
j* LEWI®, opposite the Coiborne 
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:h, 19th Nor., 1885. 3022-tf
ÀDCLIFFE,
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)00 TO LOAN AT 6 PER
(ONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
■en to loan money at 6 per cent., pay
yearly, on
S TO SUIT BORROWERS,
n Urn-class farm security.

HERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
,___ _ Barristers, Goderich,
or the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Cankrox, Holt Sc Cameron have 
e amount of private funds to lost 
las farm security.
K Oct. 1, 1883. ______ )9n.tf

0 PRIVATE FUNDS
Dn farm and town property, at low- 
t. Mortgagee purchased. No com- 
arged agents for the Trust and Loan 
of Canada, the Canada Landed 

npany, the London Loan Company 
Interest, 6, 6j and 7 per cent, 

orrowers can obtain money in one 
i satisfactorv.
.vison & Johnston,
________ Barristers, <frc„ Goderich

PRIVATE FUNDS TO T/ENT) 
m and Town Property at lowest In- 
irtgoges purchased, no Commission 
Conveyancing Fee* reasonable, 
rowers can obtain money in one day 
at lefactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN- 
lister.-3cc.. Goderich. 751
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report for May showed 
adults and one infant.pi mu ■an-i.ii-.fti^-rr-v- >*■>..<.vwuMtr

COMMUNICATIONS.
®From R. C. Haysaakipg thaf Ihq.oqP 
lector be instructed to collect the taxe! 
on lots 536, 637, 613 and 614, returned 
as non leaident, as the owners are all re 
sponsible parties. -Referred to finance 
committee. [J: VA Srt’:

From the secretery of the public school 
board, askiB* that 84,600 be placed to 
the board’s credit for the current year. 
Referred to finance committee.

PETITIONS.
From the Mechanics’ Institute direc

tors, asking for the usual grant of 100, 
which would enable them to keep the 

iding room open free of charge to the 
ublie. Granted on motion of Messrs, 
urney and Coiborne.
From^$5 business men asking a grant 

to aid in the athletic games and célébra 
tion on Dominion Day here. $100 were 
granted on motion of Messrs. Cameron 
and-Binghaaa, and amendment by Ache- 
eon and Thompson that $50 bo granted 
was lost.

' ' ACCOUNTS - >'
were Nad as follows : Estate of George 
Grant, relief orders, $4.60; Mrs. John 
Mitchell, relief orders, $2.25; Weller & 
Martin, pump repairs, $2. These were 
referred to finance committee, and the 
following were ordered paid : Thomas 
Weatheraldi half survey of town park, 
$3.00;-T. Mcllrujr, jr.. Toronto, 304 feet 
rubber hose, $207.06; Thomas Swarts, 
livery, $5.

REPOSTS OF COMMITTEES, -
From the finance committee, recom

mending payment uf accounts referred at 
,«% last meeting. —Adopted.

From the relief committee as follows : 
Orders granted — St Andrew’s ward, 
from April 3d, to May 31st, six orders, 
amount not tilled in ; St. George’s ward, 
from May 8th to June 5th, four orders, 
$6.50.

From the cemetery committee ai fol
lows :—

(4) Recommending that Dr. Ure’s 
offer of land in connection with Maitland 
cemetery be accepted. (2) That the 
caretaker be aliened to lay out new 
graves in range F. (3) That all inter
ments of pauper* be made in range C. 
(4) That two men be employed to assist 
the caretaker in some work necessary 
jut now—Adopted.

From the public works committee as 
follows :

We have made a tour of the town and 
recommend that the following works 
and improvements be carried out during 
the year. We hope to keep the expen
diture on ordinary public works within 
that of last year, which was under $1600. 
The following is the schedule :

ST. Patrick’s wasp.

Drain on Nelaon street, from 
F. Smeet he’s dwelling to drain 
connected with tank at Sloan’s 
corner, 14 rods at $1.60 .... $ 21.00

Grading Trafalgar street..........  16 00
Repairs to Platt’s hill................ 10.00

ST. oxoroe's ward.
V Harbor bill, water table end re

pairs.........................................$ 40 00
Repairing dock......................... 15.00

ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
Grading West street opposite Dr

Urea..................................... 8 25.00
Drain at Bingham's .................. 30.00
Grading William street.............. 10.00

ST. DAVID’S WARD.
Drain from R. Gibbons to El

don street, 120 rods at $1.76 210.00
Drain on Hincka street extend

ing to John street 60 rods at
$1 26 ..................................... 76.00

Grading on Park street.............. 16.00
East St. drain, crossing Victoria 30.00 

OXNXRAL.
Repairs......................... $ 300.00
Plowing and harrowing Agricul

tural ground».............   60.00
Street watering.........................  200.00
Street lighting .........................  110.00
Grading on Rich street.............. 16.00
Drain on Eldon at., about 8 rods 12.00

NEW BUSINESS.

By-law No. 4, regarding the collection 
of taxes, was read a first ard second time 

A and laid over until next meeting.
*' Mr. M. Hutchison addressed the 

council respecting the necessity of addi
tional dredging at the mouth of the har
bor. It wae resolved on motion of 
Messrs. Jordan and Bingham that in the 
strongest terms to have tbia work done 
at once.

By-law No. 6, to prevent the undue 
encumbering of the dock or injury 
thereto, or fouling of the harbor, was
read and passed.

On motion it was decided to grant 
the necessary greuwd for the erection of 
a life-boat house if the town have the 
requisite authority.

Council then adjourned.

Tivov no ':’j
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TO OR VISIT TIIE ESTABLISHMENT op

r BRETHOUR & CO.
ZBZRAAISrTZFOZR.LX

AT PRESENT WE ARE SHOWING NOVELTIES INdfldOOfi -15
I^SLiï-oy Wool Dress Q-oocts all oolord.

Fancy “W”ool Dress Groods in "blade.
...... plain Lama Oolths, in black and. colors.

A. 11 t,h.e New IVEeukes in Canvas, Boucle, <5cc.
■r "f Bare "Value in Black and Colored Satins.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF WASHING DRESS GOODS IN

PRINTS, LAWNS, ALSATIAN CLOTHS, &c.
BdURRETTES, CORD STRIPS, GINGHAMS, &c.

Our Prints are very choice in design and color. 0tir Ginghams are very low in pri:e.

3-LOVES AND HOSIERY.
TAFFETA GLOVES, all colors and sizes. - PURE SILK GLOVES, all colors and sizes. 

BLACK COTTON HOSE, all sizes. - COLORED COTTON HOSE, all sizes.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brantford, May 6th, 1886. 2041-3m

JtBT «iederlch Markets

Auctioneering.
KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
ER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
ng had considerable experience in 
Sth1*# trade-he lain a position to 
*lth thorough satisfaction all com-
Ïtliu!î5d 1 » Z?im- ..Order’s left at 
ptel, or sent by mail to my address, 
. 0„ carefully attended to. JOflti 

11 n Auctioneer. 1887-tf
T

ber of the Indians were en- 
1 Attrill's flats last week.

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor 
Goderich, June 24,

Wheat. (Fall) * bush  ....... f 0 75
Wheat, (red winter) i bush ... 0 00
Wheat, (Spring) » bush ............. 0 00
Wheat, (goose) V bush ................ 0 00
Flour, fail) W owt........................... 1 »5
Flour, (mixed) » cwt........... .... 2 10
Flour, (strong bakers, l| cwt.... 2 20
Flour, (patent) per. owt................ 2 60
Oats, ¥ bush..................................  0 30
Peas. V bush..................................  0 50
Barley, V bush............................... 050
Potatoes, V bush..................... - 0 35
Hay. irfcon ...................................... 7 00
Butter,Wlb ...................................... 0 12
Eggs, ( unpacked ) P doz ............  0 09
Cheese,............................................ 0 12
Shorts, 9 cwt................................  0 70
Bran, 9 owt.................. ................ 0 60
Chopped Stuff, V cwt...................  1 00
Screenings, » cwt................... . 0 80
Pork. « owt..................................... 6 50
Wood................................................  *00
Hides............ ..................................  5 JJ
Sheepskins....................................... 0 40

r Mills.] 
1886. 

i @*0 77 
~ 0 00 

I (ft 0 70
l (d 0 oo

1 95
2 10 
2 20
2 50 

_ 086
l @ 0 00 

0 55 
0 40 
8 00 
0 13 
0 10 
0 12 
0 70 
0 60 
1 00 
0 80
5 56
3 20
6 65 
0 50

£
0.
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GODERICH

WORKS.

SPECIAL DRIVES
11ST

DRESS MUSLINS

CALL A3NTD SEE THEM. .

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
Colertch, May 20th.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING !

SPRING GOODS
ARBIVUD,

And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

Having purchased the business of JOSEPH 
VANSTONK, Marble Cutter, I take this op
portunity of announcing to the people of the 
County of Huron, that we are now prepared, 
to execute all orders in

MARBLE & GRANITE

Etc., Etc.
Having many years practical experience,we 

feel confident of giving satisfaction to those 
whe may favor us with their orders. «

am
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

Supplied at Reasonable Pates.
Those Intending to purchase Monuments or 

find It iniHeadstone» will fl i their interest to

GIVE US A CALL.
People wishing cemetery work done, such 

as repairing inscriptions, straightening head
stones, etc., can rely on the work being done 
in a most satisfactory manner, 
tSTWe solicit an inspection of the work now 

in the shon.
ROBERTSON 8 BELL.

Goderich. March 18th, 1886.

MACKINAC.
The *bet Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
Palae» Steam era. Low Bates.
Four Tripe per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write for our

•• Picturesque Mackineo," Illustrated.
« Contetiu nil Psrtlrolsis. XMIn.
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

C. O. WHITCOMU, «IN. PS... AST.. 
DETROIT. MICH.

gHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, ). Ry virtue of a Writ of 

To Wit : t Fieri Facias issued out of
Her Majesty’s High Court of Justice, Chan
cery Division, and an alias Writ of Mcri 
Facias issued out of Her Majesty's High 
Court of Justice, Common Pleas Division, and 
to me directed and delivered against the 
Lands and Tenements of William Beckek 
and Jane McKinley, at the suit of Randall 
& Ross. I have seized and taken in Execution 
and will offer for Sale, at my office, in the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich.jm 
Tuetday, the Sisth Day of JULY, 1886,
at the hoar of Eleven of the clock. In the fore- 
noon.the right of dower of the Defendant, Jank 
McKinley, as the widow of Robert McKin
ley, deceased, her late husband, in that par
cel or tract of land and premises, being Lot 
Number Six. in the Eleventh Concession of 
the Township of Stanley, in the County of 
Huron, containing one hundred asres. more 
or less, and all other the rights, title and 
interest of the said Jams McKinley in, to or 
out of the said lands and premises.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff, Huron.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )
March 25th, 1886. f 2040-13

HUGH ZDTTHSTXjOZP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

zyRememberithe Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.1^!
Goderich. March 18th, 1886.

$*. E MOV Jk. L.

JOHN BROPHY
Has removed his furniture depot, to the stand on West street, next door to the Star Printing 

Office,, where he has on exhibition

BEDROOM SETS
that cannot be beaten for good workmanship or low price on top of the earth.

Brophy won't be undersold by any man that breathes, and his furniture is made expressly to 
look well and stand wear and tear.

Now you know where to go. Be sure and call iSfron

Goderich. May 6th, 1886.
JOHN BROPHY.

2046-

H A VINO RE
FURNISHED 

my shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 
tew Barber < hairs, 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C ha irs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Seller 
Work than hereto
fore.
Lady’s & Children’s 

Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

■WHkÆ.
2044 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich.

Spring Millinery.
MBS. SALKELD

------- Has opened our her-------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and most approved styles in

Feathers, Flowers, Rill», Shapes & Triniif
OF ALL KINDS. ^

Ê3TAn inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 
is cordially invited.

Goderich, April 22nd. 1886. 2044

SPRING MILLINERY !
miss GrüXÎHZJLivn

Has now at her Showroom a Large and well-assorted Stock of TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED 
MILLINERY, comprising everything that can be obtained in a 

First-Class Millinery Establishment.

Feathers, Flowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANCY TRIMMINGS IN PROFUSION.

The Ladies of Goderich and vicinity are cordially invited to

CUL3LIL SSE O-OCODS.
West Side Court House Square, next door to Monro's Dry Goods Store. . 

Goderich, April 8th, 1886. 2U4fi-3ai \.

Look Here!
Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 c. 

vkncisi SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 121c. 

The Bent FACTORY COTTON you ever 

«aw for the money—5c. 

COTTONADES,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Prices That Will Astonish You. 

All other lines in DRY' GOODS complete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Butter and Egos.

COIBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
iTe-w O-ocJd-s,

2fTe-w Stories,
Low Prices.

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, See.
If you want a cheap, yet stylish suit, call at

Goderich, June 3rd, 1886.
ABRAHAM SMITH’S.

2050

TO THE PUBLIC I1T GENERAL :
al: - ZMZTTZtsTZRO,

Ceatral Draper aaU ■aberda.her.
Having now received the bulk of hi. Spring Purchase, M------Ing a Choice Selection of

FASHIONABLE AND DEIRAB LE GOODS,
Newest Shades and Textures, All-Wool DeReiges, Verona Serges, Soudanese Cloths,
, _ _ , , _ with stripes to match.

Black and Colored Ottoman Brocaded Satins.
Black, Double-Faced Tricot Satin, warranted not to out.

Prints, Sateens, Black and Colored Linen Lawna.

Parasols, Gloves and Fine Hosiery a Marked Feature.
Madrass and Nottingham Curtains in white, coffee and fancy colorings.

_ „ , , „ (Exceptionally cheap.)
V bite, Cream, Turkey and Fancy Tablcinge, Towels and Towellings, Tray Cloths, Napkin», 

D’Oyleys—round, pquare and oblong.
„ , *3TThe correct thing in Braids and Buttons."El 
Swiss and Belgian Embroideries, All Overs and Tucklngs.

Not deeming It necessary to enumerate the various lines in stock, the public may rest as
sured that all departments will be fully up to the \Z v 3

KdTtWSSFStrictly one price. J\,
ALEX. MIJNHO.

Goderich, May 6th, 1886.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

.1
1 £

Wholesale and Relail Dealer in

SHELF/AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS !jy
WILLIAM A

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

CONSISTING OF
Tweeds,
Cloakinys, 
VUteriwjSi 
Dress (Joods,

a large assortment. 
Prints,
Ginghams,

8c. and 9c. per yard. 
Muslins,

white and printed. 
Laims,
Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens,
Silks,

black and colored, 
Satins,

Hosiery,
Silk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Gloves,
Kid, Cashmere, Lisle, 

and Cotton. 
Crapes,
Ribbons, 
Handkerchiefs,

Silk, Linen. Cotton. 
Ties,
Cretonnes,
Laces,
Edgings, 
Embroideries. 
Flannels,

Winceys,
Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shatvls,

knitted and plain. 
Parasols,
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies* Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
Quilts,

Hollands,
Table Cloths, 
Towels,
Napkins, 
Curtains,
Netts,
Furs,
Hats,
Caps,
Sheetings,
White Cottons,
Factory Cottons,
Yams,
dec., dec., dee.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
oeâerich, March Mth, 1886. *W>
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The Director of the Geological Survey 
of Ireland, Professor Hiill, F.R. S._, de- ' 
livered the annual add res# of the Victo-1 
ria (Philosophical; Institute in London, : 
on the 28th of May, on which occision ! 
the Institute’s new President, Professor; 
Stokes of the Royal Society, took the 
chiir. The report was read by Captain 
F. Petrie, the honorary secretary, and 
showed that the Institute's home, colo
nial, and foreign members were upwards 
of eleven hundred, including many who 
joined from a desire to avail themselves 
of the Institute’s privileges. An in
creasing number of leading scientific men 
now contributed papers and aided in 
the work of bringing about a truer ap
preciation of the result of scientific in
quiry, especially in cases where scientific 
discovery was alleged by the opponents 
of religious beliefs to be subversive 
thereof. The author of the address then 
gave an account of the work, discoveries, 
and general results of the recent Geo 
logical and Geographical Expedition to 
Egypt, Arabia, and Western Palestine, 
cf which he had charge. Sketching the 
course taken by him (which to a consid
erable extent took the route sicribed to 
the Israelites), lie gave an account of 
the physical features of the country, 
evidences of old sea margins 201) feet 
above the present sea margins, and 
showed that at one time an arm of the 
Méditeranean had occupied the valley 
of the Nile as far as the First Cataract, 
at which time Africa was an island (an 
opinion also arrived at by another of the 
Institute's members, Sir W. Dawson), 
and that, at the time of the Exodus, the 
Red Sea ran np into the Bitters Lakes, 
and must have formed a barrier to the 
traveller's progress at that period. He 
then alluded to the great changes of 
elevstion of the lend eastward of theee 
lakes, mentioning that the waters of the 
Jordan valley one stood 1,292 feet above 
their present height, and that the wat
ers of the Dead Sea, which he found 
1,050 feet deep, were once on a level 
with the present Mediterranean see 
margin, or 1,292 feet above their present 
height The great physical changes 
which had taken place in geological time 
were evidenced by the fact that whilst 
the rocks in Western Palestine were 
generally limestone, these of the moun
tains of Sinai were amongst the noet 
ancient in the world. The various 
geological and geographical features cf 
the country were so described as to 
make the address a condensed report 
of all that is now known of them in 
Egypt, Palestine, and Arabia Petries. 
Sir Henry Barkly, G.C.M.G., F.R.S., 
moved a vote of thanks to Professor 
Hull, and to those who had contributed 
to the work of the Institute during the 
year, which included Assyriolical inves
tigations by Prafessor Sayce, Mr. Bos- 
cawen, and others ; Mr. Maspero'a and 
Capt. Conder’s Egyptian papers ; Pro
fessor Porter’s Eastern researches ; also 
a review of the question of Evolution by 
Professor Virchow, and the results of 
investigations in regard to the subject 
of the origin of man, as to which it had 
been shown by Sir William Dawson, that 
geology divided the chronology of ani
mal life into four “great periods ;’’ in 
the first,—or Eozoic, —in the Geological 
as in the Bible records, were found the 
great reptiles ; and the last, or Tertiary, 
was agsin subdivided into five “periods," 
and it was only in the last of these, the 
“modern" period, that the evidences of 
man’s presence had been found. Again, 
as regards his ape descent, the forma
tion and proportions of the skull and 
bones of the spe considered most like 
man were found to be so different from 
those of a man as to place insuperable 
difficulties in the way of the theory. In 
the gorilla, the high crest on the skull, 
which was also found in the hyena, was 
absent in man. Also, among other 
points, if the capacity of the brain of the 
of the ant hi opoid ape were taken at ten, 
that of man even in hie savage state was 
twenty-six, or nearly thrice as much, a 
very important fact when, as it was 
known, any appreciable diminution in 
the brain of man was at once accom
panied by idiocy. As regards the trans
mutability of species, Itarrande’s argu
ments against theory, founded on the 
results of a life of research among the 
fossil strata, had not yet been over
thrown ; and modern research clearly 
pointed to the fact that one great bar to 
the transniutability of species lay in the 
refined and minute differences ill the 
molecular arrangements in the organs.

The proceedings were concluded by a 
vote of thanks to Professor Stokes, un
der whose presidency it was remarked 
that the work of the Institute would be 
carried out with tho increased help and 
guidance of men of the highest scientific 
attainments, and in a manner to tend to 
advance Truth. A conversazione was 
then held in the Museum.

what we used to call when 
wuoly dogs, are all the go.

Come with me to the piazza of a huge 
seaside hotel. Ladies elegantly costum
ed, the wives and children of hardwork
ing, incessantly toiling, struggling men 
in the city, sitting gloved and shaded 
with a parasol, upon the veranda, 
doing what? Reading the last novo', 
studying God’s Holy Word, cramming 
on scientific subjects, exploring a wide 
expanse of horizon by far distant lights, 
parti colored and exquisite in color? 
Oh, no. Patting a curly-headed dog, 
twisting the pretty hair upon its delicate 
skin, toying with his tail, smoothing 
down his ears,feeling of hie little nose 
to see if it is co'd, or wondering whether 
Beauty wouldn't better have his saddle 
c'oth, giving more time, attention, 
thought and care to the little brute than 
they would to a dozen children, il the 
Lord had favored them ill that direction.

Some hotel proprietors, considerate of 
the feelings of their guests, noticing the 
disfavor with which certain kinds of 
careless, untrained dogs are regarded, 
had sense enough early in the season to 
say “no dogs," an edict which all sensi
ble men respected and compelled their 
families as well to respect. Such was 
the case at Long Branch, where one 
proprietor pereroptori'y declined to al
low a dog as big as hie fist to come in. 
because the next man’s fist might be 
twice ai large as his and he insisting 
upon a dog twice as large as its prede 
cesser would simply open the way to a 
dog as large as somebody elee’e fiat, and 

. who could tell where the income would 
end? The proprietor of another hotel 
did the same thing and compelled all 
dogs to keep away from his premises on 
peril of shotgun and trap. Other hotel 
proprietors were not so wise, and at
tempted to draw the line on size, they 
would permit a nasty poodle to snap and 
snarl aodjiite and indulge in all manner 
of petty uncleanlineesee, which, of them
selves, are enough to disgust two legs 
with four legs under any circumstances, 
but a self-respecting well trained dog of 
pedigree, of repute, of a certain size and 
a certain weight was tabooed, no matter 
how glorious hie bearing, how cleanly his 
habits, how noble hie general character.

Of course, this made trouble. Bob 
Ingersoll, as you know, left one hotel on 
account of his daughter's little dog, and 

, went to Long Beach, where, so long as 
a dog is small, no matter what his habits, 
he is not tabooed. Other people have 
left Long Beech because their dugs, no 
matter hew superior in birth and breed
ing, no matter how careful and cleanly 
in habit, being beyond the size prohibit
ed by the intelligent proprietors, were 
made to feel that they were not welcome.

children ' Prof. Low,'a Sulphur Soap is a delight
ful toilet luxury a* well as a good cura
tive for skin disease. 1

Quinine ami t'hlll».
Quinine is the popular cureforchill fever, 
but it does not always cure. Esquire 
Felton, of Grass Lake, Michigan, took 
in all 000 grains of quinine for chronic 
chills and malarial fever. After that 
and various other remedies had failed, 
five bottlea of Burdock Block Bitters 
cured him. 2

HOTELKEEPERS vs. DOGS.

ifhal Fashion Demand# — AI a Seaside 
Hotel Trsnble.

Howard" in Philadelphia Press.
Of late years the tendency of certain 

American women is to have pets with 
four legs and a tail. Heretofore they 
have been contented with pets with two 
legs. There aro fashions in dogs pre
cisely as there are in ribbons. There 
was a tune when no “real lady could 
walk Broadway without the attendance 
of a shapely greyhound. The lanker 
liis shape, the longer and slimmer his 
legs, the more pointed his nose, the 
more dioopinp his tail, tho better. 
Then came a demand for King Charles 
spaniels, and after that a species of pug, 
a sort of Scotch terrier, whose eyes were 
concealed by profuse hangs, and whose 
tail resembled a gray radish, with no j 
hair to speak of, but with matvelous j 
felicity of wiggle-waggle. Then the ; 
noble mastiff loomed up, and then the ] 
superb Newfoundland, big-headed, long-1 

eared, intelligent-eyed, neately-parted- j 
black-haired with a curly sweep of a ; 
bushy tail. This year the nasty little 
Skye and piazza-spoiling poodles, and 1

New litre far Function# Wrskesrrt hy Di
sease, De bull) and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cess es'of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rg»nt lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Knynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Fair Prepsslllea.
There could be no offer more fair than 

that of the proprietors of Hsgysrd’s 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to re
fund every cent expended for that reme
dy, if it fails to give satisfaction on fair 
trial. _______ ________ 2

Merchants can set their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, «to., *o. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise their business. 
Call and see «amples and get prices.

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effect» in kid
ney disease» as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney, 
Cure. I ta action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderfuL Soli 
by J. Wilson. 2m

CHAPttfc It.
•'Malden. Maas.. Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen —
1 suffered with attack# of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;'
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day. '
My husband -ias an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beat physi

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl-t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !'
lm Mrs. E. E. Slack.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Monty on Farm 

Security at Lowest Hates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

5, 4 emt 5 J>er Cent. Interest Jl/oiced on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON.

Maxaokr.
Goderich. Aug. 5th, 1885. 1991-

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, ITHE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRl NESS
HEADACHE, OP THE SKIN,
And every species of dfeasts arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. MILBORN & COL. PropHîSW

West Street Meat Market,

Antas&Mnstofl.
ALL KINDS OF

M EATS
Carofu Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED, 
l ee 21th, 18*5 27-

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
Stair of Eiabieea E «périrneed and Skill- 

fnl rajraietnn# and Hums
AL- CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.—

Patients treated here or at their homes. Many 
treated at home, through correspondence, as 
successfully as if hero In person. Come and see us. or send ten cents in stamps for our 
“ lambda’ Paid# Reek." which gives all partic
ulars. Address: World’s DiarzKaanr Man
ual. Association, 863 Main 8t„ Buffalo, N.Y.

--------------------------- --- ----1
mm

For “worn-out” “run-down, debilitated 
School teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers. find overworked women generally^ Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to the best 
of all restorative tonics. It to not a Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. The treatment of many thousands 
of such cases, at the Invalids* Hotel and Surg
irai Institut* bas afforded a large experience 
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the result ot ttds vast experience. Fer Internal r en we alien, Inhnransellnn 
and nlcermtlen. It Is n Specific. It
Is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic 
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength 
to the whole system. It cures weakness of 
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak beck, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility end 
sleeplessness, in either sex. Fsvorite Prescrip
tion is sold by druggists under our posufse 
guarantee. Bee wrapper around bottle.

, —— eu six nwrrutsPRICE $1.00, fob $o.oo.
Send 10 cents tn stamps for Dr. Pierce’s large 

Treatise on Diseases of Women (100 pages, 
paper-covered). Address, World i*!“*****■ 
hart Medical Association, 963 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

iXerce's LrrTLE

'\eaeVxxX LIVER
VxVeVs pnxs.

AMI-B1LIOI S and CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,

BEWARE or COVXTBRF1ET6 !

GrlH. ZEDS' t

Liniment Mills Ammonia,

The speediest and most certain 
medicine in the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT.
Weak Rack, Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica, Prolapsus Uterei,

Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relieve 

pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints. Varicose Veins, Bites of In 
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; it 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

IiImmuIIm of I be Kidneys, Bright % 
of Ur_______ Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine.

Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken Internally : 
cures Crampe and Colic, Diarrhoea and
^{Sdbyall Benngtsls. Trial Beetle, tSe.

Write Dr. til LESTbox 3.482 N. Y. P.O.. who 
will give advice on all diseases free of
JVDenare of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
the glass and fao-elmile of the discoverer 
name over each cork.

Cilw’ luproYid Mipdraki Pills
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do noi 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti- 
. mouy or aloes. They san be relied on for all 

Disorders of the Stomach. Liver. Bowels, etc. 
• Sold by all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply of Dr. Giles’ Remedies at F. 
JORDAN'S drug store, Goderich, Ont. Soil-}

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
Use on your Machinery only the Well-known

FEE81ESS Oft.
QIV mi n R/imAIC have been awarded It during the last three years. Try OlA uULU MtUALO also our MiMM-ISS* AIL* eeeaUK(or your Waggobs
and Horso Powers. Manufactured at Queen City dll Works, by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
VaTES & ACHESON, Goderich.

Toronto, June 10th, 1885. 2022-Iy

Agricultural Implements.

C. H. GIRVIN,
Has gone into the Agricultural Implement business, and represents the following Houses —

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT. Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
AGENT FOR

Mm New York Singer Sewing Machines.
199841

c. oizRV'nsr,
Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne HoteL

Keep Your Feet Dry!
TSe ran do this at a very trilling cm by buying your ,.

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE BTORK OF

■Jlllons _
Dizziness, Constipa
tion. Indigestion, 
end BU tous Attack*, 
promptly cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets. 25 
cents a vial, by Druggists.

Headache,
Constipa-

HI FEE STORE?
O.OABDOMB

Takes pleasure In announcing that he has 
opened out a new

Confectionery & Fruit Store
IN OODERICII. on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight’s Barber Shop.

The stock is new, and has been bought from 
the best houses.

THE PRICES IRE VERY LOW.
A call is respectfully invited. 

Goderich. March 25th, 1886. 204C-41

E. DOWNING,
Gxaffcfb’s BloclCra

1 have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 
nail y found in a first-class shoe stare, from the finest kid, through ail the Intermediate grade 
to the heaviest eowhide. I will sellât a

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15.00. 
Misses and Children’s. Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, np, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

ZE . D O "W" 2sT X ILT Gr,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

*

EASE AND SECURITY *

SHORTHAND BOOKS
FOB. SALE.

Every Boy and Girl should Learn 
SHOBTHATTD.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET
CONSONANTS.

EXPLODBNTS. CONTINUANTS.
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DIPHTHONGS. 
OW A

The Teacher, 20c. The Manal 40c.

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the > shaped 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy 1NWAKD and UPWARD 

_ pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AŒEKTT, GODERICH.February 5th. 1885 jggi.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now as comnlet an assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quark scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered».
In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
1 have also added the process of Embalming, so that parlies having to send bodies of (nends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

DANIEL (3-OFLDOISr,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal. 

Sept. 21th, 1885. 2014-3m

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

s

,,A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture such at tS. I^i«.e^Pb0,,rd8' Bcrt-“e&d8' VaVJJaVd y
at*reiuioniibl<eDratet?,i8*0l4JneDt Co®n* Shrouds always cn hand also Eearsetforbl

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited 1751

ADDRESS
ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
GODERICH, ONT.

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now the time if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to Bee Butler cm , 1 *

He has over *• •

20,000 Rolls of tho Latest Designs
Beautifn colors and at pricesless than very much inferior goods Cn vare the bostvsluein town, andmus’besoîd endl,ea h,,n‘ lh

ir rams a ranis,
-A/T BTJTLER’tS
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the Poet's Corner.
the firstproblbm:

iS.Ul.wef ■ K.1I.MUIÛI. HieMem. 
BY «.€ SI*»* M;*., OXrOBD.

i -TTS 1» ?•
Moetstr.!». 11 ,

■act queer, although mo* excellent chancre.
Shades et ih. prison house, ye 4iW>PÇ»r 1 

Hy fettered thoughts have won .wider range. 
And. like *py legs. «wire. : 

r No longer huddled up so pitiably ;
I free now to pry and probe and poop and 

peer,
hod make these mysteries out. 
lhall a free-thinking chicken live In doubt, 
j0T now In doubt undoubtedly I aui ;
[ This pro bio ns’s very henry on my mind,
Lad rm not one to either shirk or sham ;
II wont be blinded and I won’t be blind.

Now. let me nee ;
___ J, I would know how did I get In there I
i Then, where was I of yore 1 

Besides, why didn’t I got out before 1
Dear me!

Here are three pussies (out of plenty more) 
Enough to give me pip upon the brain !
But let me think again.

How do I know 1 ever was Inside?
I Now I reflect, it le, I do maintain,

Lee. theism# reason, and beneath my pride, 
To think that I could dwell 
In swob a paltry miserable oril

- As that old shell.
I of oeuree I couldn’t ; how could / have lain,
I Body and beak and feathers, legs and wings,

1 my deep heart’s sublime Imaginings,
^ In there!

- meet the notion with profound disdain ;
J It’s quite Incredible ; elans I declare 
■(And Pm a ohioken that you can’t deceive)
I H kat learnt understand I won't bdietw.
I Where did I come from, th.nl Ah! where

I This Is a riddle moeetriKa hard to l 
I I have U ! Why. of course, , ■
| All things ureaaOhldad hy earn, plastic forée 

Ont of seme atoms somewhere up In space, 
Fortnltonaly concurrent anyhow :

There now I
• plain as Is the beak uvtamy face.

1 What’s that I hear 1 
My n.other cackling at me I Just her way, 
o prejudiced end Ignorant, I say ;
0 far behind tne wisdom ot the day. ,

I What’s old I corn's revere, 
lark at her. ’’Y.u're a silly chick, my dear, 
I That's quite a* plain, ahot I 

e Is the piece of shell open your back I” 
ow bigoted ! upon my hack. Indeed t 
I dont believe 1th there, 
r I cent see It ; and I do declare, 

r an her fond décrivis’, 
l/oes'lsetlsewridllWInt in/

BILL NYB.

A Cmpllratcd Case.
Harry Ricardo, of Meofurd, Out., tes- 

titicetlist ho stomnch n:id liter, which 
Murdock Blood Bitters tifectually cured, 
utter alt other tried remedies had fail
ed. , 2..

It doesn't look will when men enonc 
more iin-nA iu buying their wives than 
they do ip lupporiing tl.ein «line arc 
alive.

stood Value.
Many sufferers buying medicine have 

Men disappointed, don’t give up, buy * 
reliable article like Dr. Chase’s Livei 
Cure, and with it you get a recipe^ book 
alone worth the money. James Wilson, 
sole agent.

“Did Harris lea vs here with a very 
heavy load r* asked the merchant of his 
clerk. ‘’Oh,- I don’t know ; guess he’d 
been drinking as much as usual.

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable 1 y 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin 1 Shiloh’s 
Vilalizer-m a positive cure. For sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

One important difference between a 
man and a woman is that a man puts his 
clothes on him, while a woman puts her
self in her clothes.

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate
ly telievs Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For tale by Jas. Wilson, 
druggist.

“What did the Puritans come to this 
country for 1" asked a Massachusetts 
teacher of hit class. “To worship in 
their own way, and make other people 
do the same,” was the reply.

Iff FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
Complaint, you- have a printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizes 
It never fails to cure. F<>r sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

Why is II t
Why do so many limp and hobble 

abonr on at inks and crutches, suffering 
from' i iienunilia n', stiff j nuts, and curds, 
la UK- buck, sprains and other ach*s. pains 
ami laments», when U ax y aid’s VoJJww 
Oil, an iii.tailiinf relief, can be pur- 
cha-ed at the trilling cost of 25 cents ? 2

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
Taz Signal off ce. They are always done 
nnuiptly and nt loir rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.
7 Shiloh’* Vitalizer is what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi- 
.leas, snd n’l symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per buttle. For 
sale l.y J. Wilson. Druggist.

To the Mevllral Prelessien, ant all when* 
It may camera.

Ph--sphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poieens, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartrie Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $L00 per bottle. Lowdun & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

ivies Se I , Susslswv Prise risk*.
ess asi Banja Players.

j Calls*—Your sailing cards should 
'i modeat as to sise end neatly engraved, 

’■“i m fitrft flourish.
calling, there are two important 

.ga to be considered : First, when to 

. and second, when to rise and bang 
| the door handle. Some make one- 

i o< the call before rising, and then 
..plots the cell while airing the house 
I holding the door open, while others 
■aider this low and vulgar, making at 
•t one-fourth of the call In the hall,
I one-half between the front door and 

„ gate. Different authorities differ 
i to the proper time for calling. Some 
hik you should not call before 3 or after 

m.. but if you have had any oxper- 
and had ordinary sense to start 

ith, you will know when to call as soon 
d you look at your hand.

Anainoa Paul Fighter -The box- 
t glove la a large upholstered buckskin 

a, with anabodrmal thumb and a 
„g by whiofi it is attached to the 
it, so that when you food it to an ad 

r he cannot swallow it and choke 
There are two kinds of 

Cloves, viz., hard gloves and soft gloves.
I ones fought with soft gloves to a fin- 

"i with a young awn who was far my in- 
rior intellectually, but he exceeded me 
i brute force and knowledge of the use 
f the gloves. He was not so tall, but 
t was wider than myself. Longitudin- 
By he was my inferior, but latitedinally 
l outstripped roe. We did not fight a 
ular prise fight. It was just done for

,_.«■«>. But I do not think we should
abandon ourselves entirely to pleasure. 
It is enervating, snd makes one eye 
■well up and turn blue.

I still think that a young man ought to 
_.nre a knowledge of the manly art of 
I self-defence, and if I could acquire such 
In knowledge without getting into a fight 
I about it, I would surely learn how to de 
I fend myself. ....

The boxing glove is worn on the hind 
of one party and on the gory nose of the 

! other as the game progresses. Soft 
gloves very rarely kill anyone, unless 

> they work down into the btonomial 
tubes and shut off the respiration

Lxcrunaa, NeW Young City.—You 
“*■ gd not worry so much about your cos- 
wine until you have written your lec
ture, and it would be a good idea to teat 
the publie a little, if possible, before you 
do much expensive printing. Your idea 
seem* to ho that e man should get a fine 
lithograph of himself and a #100 suit of 
clothes, and then write his lecture to fit 
the lithograph and the clothes. This is

Yon say that you have written a part 
of your lecture, but do not feel satisfied 
with it. In this you will no doubt find 
many people who will agree with you.

You could wear a full dress suit of blsck 
with propriety, or a Prince Albert cost, 
with your hand thrust into the bosom of 
|L I once lectured on the subject of 
■MPulogy in the southern portion of 
UtsE, being at that time temporarily 
busted, but still hoping to tide over the 
dull times by delivering a lecture on the 
subject of “Brains and bow to detect 
their presence. ’’ I was not supplied with 
a phrenological bust at that time, snd as 
such a thing is almost indispensable, I 
borrowed a young man from Provost and 
induced him to act as bust for the even
ing. He did so with thrilling effect, tak
ing the entire gross receipts of the lecture 
curse from my coat pocket while I was 

illustrating the effect of alcoholic stimu
lants on the raw brain of an adult in a 
state of health.

• “Mr motto ia, ‘live snd let live,’ ” said 
the soldier as he turned hie back to the 
enemy and fled from the battle-field.

13 “HACKMBTACK," a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 26 end 30 eta. 
For eels by J. Wilson, druggist.

“I don’t object to being kicked out," 
said the offensive pertiaen, “but I’d like 
to know why I’ve been kicked. ”

As sweet as honey is Dr. Low’s Pleas
ant Worm Syrup, yet sure to destroy 
and eipel worms. 1

ARxwaxd—Of one dozen “TxaBXZ 
by” to any one sending the heat four liu- 
rhyme on “tSABBXBY, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or address
Says Dry sden :

Ihe knows her man,and*whsn you rant

Oan draw yon to her with e single hair.
Bet it moat be beautiful hair to have 

snob power ; and beautiful hair can be J 
ensured by the use of ClNOALXSS Hair | 
Renewxx. Sold at 60 cts. by J. Wilson 

2m
4 Catarrh Cured, health end sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Cstsrrh Re
medy. Pnce 60 cents. Nasal injector 
free. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Boron's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of aU those distreoo- 

I peina. Your Druggest can tell you 
about it. Sold by J Wilson Qodoneh 

2m

GOMBICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal 86 Black,

ManelSetnrers of all kinds of 
SmilRHY, MURINE. UMU6HT RID TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

end all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AH» WATEX MH FITTINGS

constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 so m.r. Few Steel Roller.
1 8 M.r. New Roller.

A Complete 2pd-haod Threshing Outfit,
Boiler, Engine. Separator. See., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Warks s Opp. 4L To Be Slallen.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 1886.

HACV/XrtUS

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pi 
frmr-atiras
dcstrejw

mat to take. Contain tbeir ova 
Is “a Safe, sure, and eUectuml 

ot worms in Children or Adult*

6 Shiloh's Cough and consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. For sal® by J. it ilaon, 
Druggist,

HARKNESS]
HAIR BALM

Restores grey! 
hair to its ns 
tural color, re 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hah 
from falling out 
Increases iti 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin.] 
As a hair drea 
sing, it has nt 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness A Co.

London, Ont
Sold by all 1 
and Patent _ _ 

Dealers.

BEWARE
OF COUNTERFEITS,

.A

OT PERRY DAVIS’-SC

PAIN-KILLER
IS BBCOMMKXDKD BY 

Physician*, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial
TAKEN INTEKNaI.lt MIXED WITR A 

WINE GLASS or HOT MILK AND 
SL'OAB. IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVES FAILING ,-
cune fox '•

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS. CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT , Ac.
AM-LIED EXTEBNALLT, 

EXPERIENCE HAS FKOVEX IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EAKT11 IN UEXOVIXO THE FAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS. BRUISES. RHEUMA
TISM. NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

‘Joels, per Bottle. 
eW Beware of Imitations.

CAMPBELL’S _

Cathartic my 
compounU

Is effective In small 
doers, acts without 
griping, does not oo- 

pcasiou nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and r-ingestion 

l as do many of the 
| usual cathartics ad
ministered in the 
fonn of Pills. Ac.

.. Ladies snd Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint

Campiikll’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For Acid Stomach and Loss or Ap

petite.
For Sick Hradachb and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation on Costivrnbss. 
For all Commlaints arising from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 26 Cenfs.

CAMPBELL’S
aP This ^

V*
i is especially

This 
agreeable

«9 yet potent pre- a
paratioo is especially 

adapted for the relief and f 
^ cure of that class of disorders
^ attendant upon a low or reduced wr 

state of the system, and usually ao d 
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- 1

citation of the Heart. Prompt results will * 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- 
l ished Blood, Loss of Appetite. Des- 

* *- " Sere .pondency, and in all cases where .
_ an effect iva and certain «P 

W/ stimulant is required, .A 
A the ELIXIR will be Ar 

+ n found INVALU- -«P
\ *

Sold hy all Dealers in Afedieines.

DAVIS ALAWBEHOB 00. (limited)
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AO-AI3ST-

NEW GOODS
y ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Call and see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
A-ITD A.T BOTTOM PRICKS.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

Goderich. Feb. ith. 1886. 3021 3m

STILL LOWER.
CARLOW.

I am continuing to mark Goods down to ZEP2RJH3SBÜTT 
VALUE, and would cordially invite all from far and near If they want to buy uOOD 

UÛODS at RIGHT PIUCEF, to call on me. as I believe the Chitic 
will be Baffled from Criticiziko. _

DRESS GOODS, Splendid Wear, @ 12Jc. per yard. 
FANCY DRESS MUSLINS, ©9 c. “
GOOD SHIRTINGS, @ 11 c. “

A HEAVY AND CHEAP STOCK THROUGHOUT.
Having this wreck fully assorted my Stock in all the various lines, by calling and inspecting 

believe you will acknowledge the above statement of low prices to be correct. , 
fyPlease bear In mind my motto: “Won’t Be Undersold."

T.
April 27th, 1886. CARLOW.

ZLÆXSS WILKIHSOIT.

The Latest French jni American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers,' Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc.. Etc.

The Chicago House.
Ooderlc April «h, 1886.

WEST STREET. GODERICH
XMt

GEO. H. BROWN,
(Successor to DR. WHITELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perftimery, Eto.,
to the already well-selected stock, begs to inform the dtisens of Goderich that he is now able

^— ---------- —Akdi “ - - -to supply them with PUB DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
BOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S I3ST3DI-A 1ST TONIC,
■.The Greeted Blood Partner of the see. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours to toll a.m.; S to 4 p.m.; 8 JO to 9:30 p.m. 
Albion Block, Goderich, Feb. Ith. 1886. 2033-tl

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES. FL0UAIA6 MILLS. ANO OTHER MACHINER! WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
3. B. Runciman. 

Goderish, Nov. 90.1884

R. W. Runciman

lSI0-ly

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OFZ

eun-d. Q-roceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 8b Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 188

travelling $uit>e.
GRAND TRUNK

Express. Mixed. Mixed. 
Goderich I Lr. | 7.f0a.m ! 12:15 p.m I 3:30 p.m
Stratford 1 Ar. i 8:10 a.m | 3:30 p.m 1 7 30 p.m

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Kxi ress, 

Stratford I Lv. I 600 a.m | 1:15 p.m I 8A' p.m
Goderich | Ar. 1 10:20 a.m | 3:30 p.m | 9:45 p.m

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
SALT

FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS. & FLAVOR
IS UNEQUALLED.

DAIRYMEN
it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

land’s Jersey Dairy
HAMILTON, ONT.

jOTScnd for Free Circular. 
March 25tl . 1886. 2040-1y

Amusements.

Goderich mechanics’ insti-
TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY) 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, tie., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY M1.M, 

granting free use of Library end Reeding 
Room.

Application for membership received by' 
Librarian, in rooms.
1. H. COLBORNE, A I.EX. MORTON.

President. Secretary,
Goderich, March 12tb. 1886. 1186-

BOOTS&SH0ES
ZDo-wu^LiiELgr mV7me<3L&rcLip

Beg ti announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor 
in the «tore lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
welljaseoited stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures we are determine 

■-f to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK ms. [ML 1111)58 111 IF III 1(510
MS-Pleaee call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
.^-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
^•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^tf-None but the beat of material used and first-class workmen employed.

Re pairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Ooderie DOWNING & WEDDUP

C.A,NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

menus.
NEW AND FRESH

He is showing a splendid assortment of

China anil Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don't buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1884.

GODERICH
PLANING MILL

ESTABLISHED 1866.1

BuehaHan,Law8ons Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURMÏTÜRTl SPECIALTY.
tWA Order promptlyfattended to.

Goderich Aug. 2, 1883. S-ly

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS

Having secured the
Agency of Canada’s Celebrat

ed High Claes Pianoforte’s, Manufac
tured by Messrs. Mason A Klsrh, of 
Toronto, I am prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 
terms of payment.

Having a t horough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of material and felts are required t-o 
make a first-class instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing.

Tuning an«l Repairing a Specially.

tar All work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book St ores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. Imric promptly attended

EDW’D I. BROWN.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Goderich, Sept. 10th. 1885. 2012-tf

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOI, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest Fligs

AT REASONABLE PRICKS 
CALL AND SEE US—Opposit the Colbor 

Hote Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 11th 18 1930
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GLADSTONE.
▲ Triumphant March Through 

Midlothian.

The ‘Grand Old Nan** Fire* the Heart of 
the Scotch.

if such could be devised, for tho purpose
to that '

ii

Edinbvboh, June 21,—The scene in 
the Music Hall on the occasion of Mr. 
Gladstone's speech on Friday night was 
impressive and memorable. The hall 
was packed to the extreme limit. Tho 
audience, when word was given of the 
Premier’s advent, sang the chorus, “See 
the conquering Hero Comes. ” Mr. 
Gladstone came upon the stage accompa
nied by his wife. When they saw Mr. 
Gladstone the audience arose to their 
feet and gave ringing cheers, accomp
anying the applause with wild waving 
of canes, hats and handkerchiefs. Mr. 
Gladstone wore full evening dress with 
flowers on his lapel. His exordium was 
most effective. On Saturday Mr. Glad
stone spent the greater part of his time 
driving about the city. He was every
where followed by crowd of Scotchmen, 
cheering and holiday making in his 
honor. He is simply receiving an 
ovation whercever he appears.

Another Edinburgh correspondent 
cables : All parts of the realm were re
presented in Friday night’s great gath
ering-even the United States, many 
tourists from which had expressly jour
neyed here for the occasion. The pro
pinquity of the auditors was quite sug
gestive of the progress toward universal 
suffrage. Laborers bronzed by the sun 
sat side by aide with large landlords. I 
surveyed the scene from a side platform, 
whore a proscenium box had been ex
temporized for journalists to see the cur
tain rise upon the first act of the elec 
tion drama. Just as a great vase of mag
nificent orchids was being deposited upon 
a table on the platform a huge roar 
from tens of thousands of people out
side, unable to get any standing room, 
announced the arrival at the doors of 
Midlothian’s pride. Then the audience 
took up the cry ns Mr. Gladstone and 
his wife, attended by Mr. and Mra. 
Childers, were seen moving toward the 
platform, and the roar of welcome was 
really magnificent when the orator’s 
slender, tall figure, clad in irreproacha
ble evening dress, stood erect against 
the table, with its background of waving 
hats and handkerchiefs. The clean cut 
face of the apostle of Home Rule seemed 
to take on a softer outline than was 
usual, although the face was very ashen. 
His hair seemed thiner, and although his 
eyes had their olden lustre dimmed,they 
sparkled and seemed looked into futuri
ty as he faced the audience. He began 
with short breath, as if fatigued, and 
spoke.with neryous'gasps, but soon, en
couraged by the stormy enthusiasm that 
accentuated his first sentences, his 
mobile tipper lip folds resolutely upon 
the flexible lower lip, and his eyes 
grow keener as the orator, with in 
creasing power and almost pathetic 
earnestness, alternates argument with 
searching sarcasm and realizes his sobri 
quet of the “Grand Old Man." His 
courtesy in his expression toward Cham
berlain was marked, and when tho audi
ence groaned at the Birmingham leader, 
Gladstone seemed much annoyed and 
twice made a deprecatory gesture toward 
Lord Hartington, and his voice had a 
genuine ring of kindliness. When he 
came to his peroration the Gladstone 
“bell" voice of old returned, the youth
ful play of earnestness was again recog
nized and age seemed to retire. At the 
end of the last sentence—which you may 
coldly read, but which was tunefully ut
tered—the audience broke into such ap
plause as one hears when, at the opera, a 
great diva unites vocal power and dra
matic force in some grand finale. He 
spoke an hour and forty minutes, but 
seemed only half that time. Then he put 
on bis large gray Inverness cloak and 
the proceedings terminated. No mUget 
of a speaker dared to break the uproar 
with any traditional vote of thanks.

Glashow, June 22—The arrival of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone here to day was 
the signal for a great demonstration. 
Thousands of people lud waited at the 
station to greet them, and when they 
alighted from the tram and entered 
their carriage they were cheered and 
cheered again by the enthusiastic mul
titude

Ifengler's circus, in which Mr. Glad
stone was announced to speak, was 
packed from floor to ceiling. Gilbert 
Beith, member for parliament for 
central Glasgow, was chairman of the 
meeting. When the Premier and his 
wife and Lady Aberdeen entered the 
building they met with prolonged ap
plause. The audience sang Auld Lang 
Syne and He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.

Mr. Gladstone, upon rising, said he 
was confident that Glasgow would do 
tiue and solid Liberal work at the com
ing elections. He would to day deal 
with a portion of the great Irisn question 
which peculiarly affected Scotland. 
He w ould take his text from the famous 
Dr. Chalmers, who in 1818 referred to 
the “Impossibility of crushing the Irish 
people," and added that the “almighty 
arm of kindness would be irresistible.’’ 
(cheers.) Those words, the speaker said, 
were words of high Christian wisdom. 
He asked his auditors to approach the 
question inspired with such sentiments. 
He wished to deal with three points, the 
the security of Protestants in Ulster ; 
the arguments deducted from tho union 
of Scotland and England, and the 
question of home rule for Scotland. 
(Che s ) He denied that under the 
home rule bill Ireland would be au in
dependent country. There were clauses 
that forbade Ireland to legislate for the 
establishment or endowment of any re
ligion. TheParnellites joyfully accepted 
the clauses, and they had always proved 

— that they weie in favor of religious 
> freedi m. Besides, the royal veto would 

remain. Therefore the alaimz were 
groundless and frivolous. Lord Hart 
ington complained that he made no ad 
ranee on the Ulster proposals q> the 
original scheme. Well, Lord Harting 
ton made no effort to help to do so again 
Major Saunderson in behalf of the 
Orangemen advanced the view that the 
majority of the Irish should be compelled 
to adopt the will of the small minority. 
Mr. Parnell wanted the assistance of 
every Irishman in the work of Govern
ing Ireland. 
to consider every reasonable proposal,

of giving aeparate satisfaction 
portion of Ulater in which Prestestant- 
ism great prevails, but fears that the 
Irish would persecute the north, where 
the Protestante were strong enough to 
protect themselves, were quite baseless. 
The union of England and Scotland was 
essentially different from that of England 
and Ireland. The fundamental differ
ence was that Scotland was always 
able to hold her own. Scotland met 
England on a footing of equality, and 
the union with the lapse of time com
mended itself to the minds and hearts of 
Scotchmen, whilst the entire Irish nation 
was against the union of that country 
with England. If a great majority of 
the people ot Scotland wished to manage 
her local affairs within her borders, did 
they think if they arrived at a clear con
clusion to that affect that England dare 
or would wish to refuse them. (Cries 
of “no.”) He ridiculed the proposals 
of the national radical union to leave 
undealt with the question of Irish local 
aelf-gcvernment, a subject which was 
ripe for discussion, while the country 
dealt with local government for Eng 
land and Scotland, a question which was 
not ripe for discussion. Mr. Gladstone 
thought theproposed cast iron uniformity 
of institutions for England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Wales was a bad, false and 
vulgar principle. In dealing with the 
subject of local government the special 
wants of the different peoples must be 
considered end the special history cf 
those peonies. The main question was 
whether Ireland was to have free govern
ment or to be overridden by England 
and Scotland. They knew now what 
Ireland wished. Ireland had not asked 
for an innovation because the had a 
parliament until it was taken from her 
in 1818 by a mixture of fraud and force. 
She only said,” In God's name, as you 
have failed, allow tie to govern our
selves.” Scotland, the speaker contin
ued, had always sent Reformers to a re
formed parliament. Would she do so 
again? (Cries of “ Yes.”) Or would 
she send Conservatives ? If she chose 
the latter course the responsibility would 
be hers and not his. In conclusion he 
appealed to hie auditera to give their 
voice in favor of a work of peace and 
justice. Mr. Gladstone’s closing words 
were hailed with loud and prolonged 
cheering.

SPECIAL SERMONS.

A Memorial Service and a Legal Discourse 
In North Street Methodist t'harch.

On Sunday morning last the Rev. Mr.
Rupert, of Clinton, occupied North-st. 
pulpit, and preached a memorial sermon i of now.

Blurale.

Trout were plentiful last week round 
here.

We have two cheese box makers in 
town.

Garden partios are all the people talk

Presentation and Address.

Tuesday last the ladies of tho W. C.T. 
U. and other friends met at Knox 
church, and there presented Mu. T. M. 
Campbell with an address and purse in 
token ofj the high estimation in which 
her earnest efforts in behalf of Christian 
work and temperance in this section was 
held. The following, which speaks for 
itself, is

THE ADDRESS 1 
Tu Mrs. T. M. Campbell.

Dear Madam,—We, the members of 
the W. C. T. U., and othor Christian 
ladies of the town of Goderich, desire, 
on this the eve of your departure from 
among us, to express our admiration for 
the manner in which you have worked 
for both the moral and spiritual welfare 
of our town. In you, wo have always 
found a true friend, one always ready to 
lend a helping hand to every good work, 
and with enthusiasm combined with a 
highly intelligent action ever ready to 
lead us to battle for the right. In pub
lic assemblies, in the social walks of life, 
in the humble home, as well as in the 
courts of the Lord, your example has 
been one very worthy of imitation, and 
we feel, as you go from our midst, that a 
Christian lady is leaving “bread sown 
upon the waters, which shall bo seen 
after many days." As a slight token of 
our appreciation of your labor of love 
among us, be pleased to accept this purse 
from warm friends ; and our prayer is, 
that your future life may,be one of still 
more extended usefulness, till you shall 
be called from earth away to hear the 
welcome “Well done,” and to shine as a 
brilliant star in the diadem of the Mas 
1er. Signed fur and oil behalf of the 
above named.

Aunes Gibson, Prest.
Jane H. Leech.
C. E, Naftel.

Goderich, June 22nd, 1880.
Mrs. Campbell replied as follows ;

Mi». President aiul Ladies,
This expression of your good will 

overwhelms me. My feelings at this 
time are of the deepest and tenderest 
character. A sense of my un worthiness 
and insufficiency weighs me down, but 
the thought that the Lord has given me 
a work to do and expects me to perform 
it in His strength, encourages me to ac
cept this token at ycur hands, and by it 
to be strengthened for better service in 
in the future. My association with you 
during the past three years has been at
tended with much profit and almost un
mingled pleasure to me. I have sympa
thized largely in that sacred and tender 
relationship existing between pastor and 
people, and in that I have had a rich 
reward, for whatever feeble service I 
may have rendered you have always been 
kind and patient with mo, sympathetic 
and tender, and there has been nothing 
in all your words and actions in all these 
years to give me pain. As I look at this 
gift and listen to these words of love 
couched in the address, I am not un
mindful of the fact that three of the 
congregations of this town are here re
presented, and this greatly enhances the 
value of the testimonial. O ! how I 
have enjoyed those union meetings where 
we meet on one common ground, forget
ting our “isms" in the grand thought 
that we all are Christ’s workers. As 1 
review the history of this Union it is 
with devout thankfulness to God. Some 
of you who stood by nto will remember 
our discouragements at its formation. 
Our difficulty in finding a president 
seemed at ene time insurmountable. 
Dear Mra President, accept my personal 
thanks, and, I believe, the thanks of 
every member of this Union, for the 
noble manner in which you came for
ward at that time, and have ever since 
fulfilled the duties of this office. And 
now let my last words to you be words 
inspiring you to devotion to God and 
service for Him. Full consecration and 
entire conformity to the will of God is 
needed. Let this be our constant aim. 
Then out of this will spring that readi-

anent the pastor’s mother, who passed 
away on the 9th inst. The discourse was 
beautiful in thought, and a rich exposi
tion of the text : Rev. 14 : 13, “Blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord.' Mr. 
R. is eminently qualified, both by gifts 
and experience, for that class of preach
ing. The pulpit was draped on the oc
casion, and suitable music was furnished 
by the choir.

In the evening the pastor occupied the 
pulpit, and preached from the text : 
“God save the King,” I Sam. 10: 24. 
As the jul lee of Queen Victoria’s reign 
began on Sunday, many oi the newspap
ers had suggested that the pulpit should 
in some suitable way recognize the event, 
and ask the congregations to join in 
thanksgiving and prayer for the nation 
and the Queen. In keeping with that 
suggestion the pastor had chosen the 
theme and the text for the evening. The 
sermon was a loyal and earnest exhorta
tion, and time and again stirred the 
hearts of the hearers. The subject was 
expanded under three propositions, 1st, 
That the acknowledgement of God con
tained in these words was characteristic 
of our nation, and especially during the 
reign of the present sovereign. 2nd, 
that the Divine ideal of national loyalty 
is expressed in these words. 3rd. that 
as a nations prayers it has been abund
antly answered in the nation’s deliver
ance and blessing. These several divis
ions of the lubject were amplified and 
illustrated from the history of Britain in 
a very happy way, making the whole ser
mon one of exceeding enjoyment and 
profit.

Warden's fomaalUee Heeling,

The Warden’s committee met on Mon
day pursuant to notice, to consider the 
appeal of Goderich township against its 
equalization. Present — The Warden, 
and Messrs. Clegg, McMillan, Elliott, 
Cook, Strachan, Girvin, and D. D. Wil
son.

The notice of appeal was then read.
Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded by 

Mr. McMillan, that the opinion of the 
county solicitor be obtained to ascertain 
if the appeal of the township cf Gode
rich to the county Judge is legal, seeing 
it made no application to the county 
council in the first instance for a reduc
tion, or fot increasing any of the other 
municipalities in the county.—Carried.

The following opinion of the county 
solicitor was read on this point :

“It is my opinion that the appellant 
is not precluded by anything which 
took place in the council or otherwise 
from appealing from the equalization 
report. At the same time the point is 
not free from doubt, and I would advise 
that the objection should be taken be
fore the judge. It may, at any rate, it 
not wholly successful, affect the question 
of costs.

Moved by Mr Clegg, seconded by Mr 
Wi'son, that this committee recommend 
to the council that it would be in the 
interests of the county to equalize the 
rolls of the several municipalities at the 
January meeting of the council, and 
that the clerks of the municipalities be 
requested to return the rolls promptly t« 
the county clerk on or before the 1st of 
December.—Carried.

In considération of the foregoing reso
lution being passed, the reeve of Gode
rich township agreed to withdraw the 
appeal, as he had not sufficient time be
fore the 1st of August to summon wit
nesses, etc., as to the character of the 
lands in the various townships, so as to 
enable him *o bring the appeal properly 
before the Judge.—Carried.

The committee then adjourned.

Revs. A.Y. Hartley and J. Cooke have 
arrived safely home.

Rev. Mr. Chinlquy is to preach in 
Wingham, and to lecture in Bluevale on 
Monday evening.

Our baseball team went to.Gorrie to 
play the boys there. Of course they won. 
Why shouldn't they ? They are aching 
for someone to play with.

Ex-master Sleminon was in town last 
week. All were pleased to see him, and 
join in wishing him a speedy recovery. 
He is gone to Manitoba’s delightful 
clime.

Mr. Hawthorne, of 3rd con. of Morris, 
was on his way home on Sunday evening 
when his horse suddenly took fright and 
away it went, upsetting the rig and in
juring the occupants.

The Neva averts Lessee.
Tho issue of the election is'to be taken, 

however, as the writing on the wall, aa 
showing the inevitab'e result of extrava
gance, corruption, excessive debt, exces
sive taxation qnd the utter disregard of 
the real wants and interests of all sections 
of the DaminioW.—(Kingston Whig.

A Tree leillrtmeet.
Mr. Peter Mitchell made a most vigo

rous and appropriate reply to s taunt 
from the Tory benches in the commons 
that no petitions had been received 
against the coat taX. “Petitions!” ex
claimed Sir John Macdonald's ex- 
Minieter of Marine end Fisheries, “I 
could get a carload, but what good 
would petitions do here? ’ Turning to 
the solid Government majority behind 
him, “ Sir, this house lias ceased to be 
a deliberative body - it has become an 
institution for registering decrees.” 
That is so. No matter how bad the 
legislation may be, it will go through the 
present Parliament, by the vote of Mac- 
duhald’s purchased majority if he says 
so. Is there not urgent need that the 
Augean stable should be cleaned out?

FINE TAILORING
GREAT SUCCESS. *

Notwithstanding the hard times and keen competition, I 
have taken orders, since I commenced on the 24th March, 
to the amount of $1,000, and increasing rapidly.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY
Sold at tholClosest Living Profit. ,

ILL GOODS BOUGHT BY THE YARD CUT FREE OF CHARGE.
ZB. 2\Æa,cOoz33Q.a,c-

Goderich, May 26th, 1816.
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Closing Out Business
THE WHOLE STOCK OF

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF FRJCSII

Mr. Rlake In West Durham.

Itflaaltg to See Light.

The rascalities perpetrated in connect
ion with the transportation service in the 
Northwest during the late rebellion are 
now coming to light. It may be inter
esting to know that while the volunteers, 
the aoni of the taxpayers of this country, 
were feasting on hard tack, beans and 
salt bacon, the country was actually pay
ing for rations sufficient to sumptuously 
supply nine times the number of men 
then in the field. By a return recently 
submitted to Parliament it has been as
certained that the quantity of tea paid 
for m supplied to the 5,000 or 0,000 men 
in the field, was sufficient to supply 41,- 
000 men for 90 days, and of bread and 
meat sufficient to ration 14,000 men. 
In order to consume the quantity of for
age paid for, each horse in the field 
would have had to eat 233 pounds of 
forage per day, and as an instance of the 
charges made by the contractors for sup
plies furnished the troops, wo may state 
that blankets were charged as high as 
810 Ver pair ; socks, 81 per pair ; gloves, 
82.75 per pair ; and other similar arti 
cles at proportionately high prices, and 
these figures were the prices in 100-pair 
lots.—[Seaforth Expositor.

Tlse Civil He-'vice Reformer»
say their object is simply to retain good 
men iii office when you find them. This 
theory may bo safely applied to the treat 

i ment of the human system by means of 
: medicine. Those who hare once tried 
Dr. Pierce’s ‘ Golden Medical Discov- 

i ery4* for scrofulous swellings and sores,
! Io«=.s of Hash and appetite, weak lungs,
| spitting of blood and consumption, will 
! apply to it for ro il principle of Civil 
Service Reform and “hold fast to that

, M, k
JF FRKSII

GROCERIES
WILL BE DISPOSED OF

AT A BIG SACRIFICE
AS I AM ABOUT TO REMOVE FROM GODERICH.

Parties Ibo fish Bargains Hast Cal Early
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

*W. TEL EIDL-ET-,
The People's Store, Goderich.

N.B.-Parties indebted to me must call at once and close account, as all open accounts Wtl 
be placed in Court. *•

Goderich. June 17th. 1SS6. ***>-

MARSHALL BROS.,
IMPORTERS OF

TEAS & COFE’BBS
GODERICH, ONT.

4l,BS OF SUGAR
FOR 25 CENTS,

o-rviŒkT juwjvz- *

m am room of 50t. TEA.
We are also dealing in the Celebrated

Electric
which is good. '

SEASON ARRANGEMENTS.

Mr. Blake has been visiting and ad
dressing his constituents in West Dur 
ham dutiug the past week, and has been 
accorded a very hearty reception. The I 
Mail for a patlieuiar and personal ob- ! 
ject has been saying that Mr. Blake has j 
lost his hold on the constituency and 
that he would not be returned. The CO 
Bunting wish wa. father to the Bunting 1 g—fl V"
thought in this case. Mr. Bunting is j 
pretending just now that he would like Saginaw, Bay Ciiy, Goderich,
to try West Durham again; and try it Detroit and Cleveland.
he may ; but he can no more carry it _____
than they can put sawmills on the Mis
sissippi, and for the same reason. The 
Mails notion is that West Durham 
riding and Ontario province.will reject 
Mr. Blake ; but each will give him a 
large and handsome majority. The out
look was never mure encouraging and 
more hopeful. The l mg reign of plun
dering and blundering is drawing to a 
close ; the public conscience is awaken
ing at last to tho true inwardness of the 
situations ; the Beatys and Hector Cam
erons, the Dewdneys and Ilubitaille», 
the Whites and Jamiesons, the Bowells 
and Popes, the Lange vins and McCar
thy's, the young Macdonalds and Tap
pers, and the remainder of the long list 
that have oeen enriching themselves at 
the public expense will be turned out 
and honest men will be chosen to take 
their places. That is the duty incum
bent on the electorate of Canada in the 
present emergency ; and if the conscien
ces of but a small additional proportion 
of the people are once aroused the ras
cals will be turned out with a vengence.
Why should not the people vote for 
honesty and economy and make that the 
sole issue ? The opposition leaders un
doubtedly surpass the ministeralists in 
ability and energy ; why not give them 
control of public affairs on no other plat
form, it may be, than honest, econo
mic and efficient administration ? The 
people have paid enough for the blun
dering of the present ministry ; they 
hare submitted lung enough to the plun
dering by tho unscrupulous politicians 
who during tho last seven years have 
come to the front with schemes of self- 
enrichment at the public expense. - 
| Lindsay Post.

BARS
BARS

FOR 20c. 
FOR 25c.

Eggs taken in Exchange for Goods.

MARSHALL
Goderich. June 17th. I8ST>.

BROS.
2051

The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

“Saginaw Valley”
WM. ROAC H, Mnkter.

Will run during the Season of Navigation, as 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 o' 
clock p.m., for Hay City and Saginaw, calling 
at Sand Reach, Port Hope and Ta was, making 

j connections with West Shore Boats at Sand 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan, Mackinac 
Island and St. Ignace, and at Bay City wilh 

j steamers lor Hurrisvilie, Osceola and Alpena,
I returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Port Huron, Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

S

6

TICKETS
for the whole HOUND Tit IP (continuous 

will be issued for

$12.00,
occupying!} days, meals and berths included.

cgH djiga
3K'5

r".ir rtve.s of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

Notice must bes given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursions.

June I7th, 1-686. 2051

teaper, second-

ness for “every good word and work” 
The government was open "which will accomplish great things for 

the Master.

4 New Tune.
An illustration of the changed temper 

of the Irish people is found in the 
circumstance that the National League 
band at Kenmare sat up all night to 
learn “God Save the Queen,” a tune 
which had not been heard in that town 
since 1795,

To the Faner and Others,
We have on hand and can offer at greatly 

REDUCED PRICES :

2 New Beatty Reapers.
1 Massey Re 

hand.
1 Water Tank, for supplying

water to steam threshing 
engines.

2 Good Buggies 
1 Truck.
Also a number of the CHILLED 
PLOWS with the improved Solid 
Wrought Beams.

O. A. HUMBER,
Goderich Foundry.

Goderich, June 3rd, 1886, 2u50-tf
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PASSAGE RATES REDUCED. |
ANCHOR LINE.

STEAMERS EVERY SATURDAY from 
NEW YORK to

GLASLOW AND LONDONDERRY
Rates of Passage to or from 

Ne* York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast. 
CABINS, #45 and $.VV Second Class, ,%M».

Atlantic Express Service. 
LIVERPOOL via Q1 EKN *TO WN. 
Steamship “«'ITY OF ROME” from New 

York, WEDNESDAY. July 21, Aug.
18, Sept. 15, Oct. 13.

Saloon Passage, #«» and upwards. Second 
Class, $:». Steerage outward or pre

paid, either Service, $te.
For Books of Tours, Tieketa, or other infor

mation, apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS. New York, 

or A. DICKSON, Post Office, Goderich. 
Goderich, May 20,1886. 2918-3m

CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing good cord wood at the loanby l™vffiX?rVorh“TePr°mi,,ly>uppl*

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheer wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc All the-pSU’.’Sfc" fesKti-KSt

XAVIER BAECHLER,
June 3rd, 1E86.

Falls Reserve Mills.
ivee-iy
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